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UOBBM&LEBItE Am* indignation. These jieti lions going 
into the hands of our noble represen
tatives aie simply asking Innt every1 
eBort be made to protect these local 

merchant* in
iqg their high prices and making large 
profits out of the poor farmers and
working classes. This policy on the

i~, ,h«.. d,™« i... -■ 7

i- — tr i *•I ‘-ome to Clergymen m this loan to j JSf ^ s(>n<jg tbem witl, still lar- 
Î have the marriage ceremony perform- : Toronto and other out-
! ed, and have under cover of various I ger oroeis %-tàiuttH were -

low falsehoods, have failed to pay the! »d« place». ” * co^rate with

I small fee customary at such times. In only hroa en t, murket their
Ih.. clergyman has been the people and help them maraei ,
tom s«L important en-1 produre, and at the same time be John McGrath k»t h,s house and and dressed the wound.

' Bttend to this business, content with » decent profit, the mail most.of h.s furniture, including a nice Mrs Thomas Burke is very seriously
time in carefully order evil (?) would soon right itself, organ, by fire Wednesday mght .„ h<yt much |,opM of

certificate. I am glad to say, however, that some last week, the family bearly escaping ^ entertained,
conveying these re- „f our merchants are sufficiently en- iu <th.4r night clothes. Hr. Mrf.rath Tbvnlus Burke, is convalescing,
convey g . , (,o th{s, for speaking had a small insurance. Albert Hudson, Will Westhaver and

turns to the Pr“^ out of the hundred odd People in this vicinity have got a ^ , „„ among the lumber-

Miss Teniu Bent, of Young's Cove, 1 ^ th„ir nameil appearing in the one dollar goes lor groceries, m s mal and Umber. B ! near the bay, north of ITiorne s tW
spent 'last week with friends here. j puUil. papers as fit subjects for the Why» Simply because my “ ^mber m>rth of Thorne's « Mr “»d <**“" « P""”*

Miss Beatrice «illiatt, of Centrevilie, -Rogue's Gallery" they need not be at markets whatever produce ^ ^ ^ ^ |{uy ahore> and has
is spending a few week.’, with her par- all surprised. ! bril>K l° h“"' „ , .____ nl-J number of the best teams in the conn-

OBSKRt EE. ! Huw |ollg will the '-almerc^a, including U. Shnfiner,
hesitate if he can buy P™ t roBCup, R. Ixmgmire, V. Porter,

the province ^ ar„ baling from the rear of their
D“l t,,V merChBnt „wn lands. Captain Clarence Croscup 

in has bun in making a visit at camp.
account of the scenic 

the hospitality of the

WE INVITE ALL WHO HAVE NOT TESTED
«o MORSE’S 

TEAS
We do not hold ourselves responsible

of our correspond-Groy’sSyrup 
Red Spruce Gum

for the opinions

Imaintaining or increas-euts.

OCR SMART SET. to do so right away. 
It’s a pity not to use 
the bs-rt if It doesn't 
cost you any more, 

ISN'T IT 7

'
To the Editor of the Monitor- 

On at

J. £. MOUSE, CO.. Halifax, ff. S.

For Coughs and Colds.i
badly in the woods chopping Friday 
of last week. Dr. Smith was called

PORT WADE.

...L.8 each cast 
culled away

1Ill .H-

Our Neighbors | gag*nient

and has spent, some 
writing full details in 
and in

her recovery 
Her husband.; Among

.. -, GRANVILLE CENTRE.
lawbkncetown.

Church aervices— Methodist, Rev. W. 
M. Brown, 11 a. m.; Baptist, Rev. M. 

Brown, II a. m.; Episcopal. Rev. Mt. 

Warner, 3 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hinds, of Shar

on, Mass., arc spending a week the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Foster. 

Mr. Harris Armstrong has been 
the Union Rank branch

Mr*. Kbeu Bent is visiting friends in

! in a large cirt there.
Mrs. Ed. Slorirmb remains about the 

though beginning a new treat-

a

same,
ment. We hope for her speedy recovery.

dance party was held ai 
Rupert McWhinnie's on Thursday 
night of last week. A good time was 
reported.

Hattie

4 ents.
Mrs. Henry Honey who has been on 

the sick list for the past few weeks,
TEMPERANCE! LEGISLATION A socialIoutside of 

he ran locally?1 To the Editor of the Monitor:—is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Keid Willett and Mr. ^ petition i* now 

and Mrs. Frank R. Troop recently <n- lhroltghoUt Nova Scotia seeking for 
tertained their friends at large social jmj)roved legislation in relation to the

Its pur-

traii’derretl to 
at St. John.

Miss Margaret Vance, of Halifax, ts 
Mrs. S. C.

fromabout bringing beans 
where they are raised

be delivered , H' Rtlltes 
thus mak- lieanty and

lie fain would stay there, 
ladies of the Methodist church 
sale and supper at which they 

handsome sum of 839,

hesitatebeing circulated
Ontario,
large quantities, and 
here for 81.70 per bushel, 
ing it unprofitable to raise them 

Xovu Scotia?

Westhaver, of Artaapolis, 
visit with her parents

over to i)igby 
business trip for three j la^t

the guest of her sieter, made a short 
hviv lost we«*k. 

•James Slocumb
Hall.

Victor Howard, ag.d 17 years, eld- 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Howard 

Monday morning af-

sule of Intoxicating drinks.
is to ask our legislature to adopt 

similar to those prevailing 
Edward Island, where the

gatherings.
The Handkerchief Social held by the

in camp 
The

measures 
on Prince

two sides to this piles- held «

n,-rC'1“,,t ..........'rr’rTf Tii'sduy evening of last week, at the

Division hall.

est son 1 allies of the Baptist church on the 
tWitled suc-

on a 
week.

Victor Porter has finished loggi

There are
lion,
«ibly it would be well to a

of the fault does not lie with |

thepr.ss«l away on
lingering illness of tuberculosis.

The family have the sympathy of the cess, 
in this their sail bereave-

i evening of the '21st was a
The sum of &U.37 was realized Scott Act has been superseded by a

workable and effective 
Both

ster a
on the Bay shore, and is now hauling 

(apt. doll a Apt has returned from ^ ^ ^ Hay(lwl haK moV-
St. -lohn where lie has l^-n purchas- ^ ^ team to (he Bay ahore,
ing supplies for Ids fishing business. ^ logs fur ,James Morrison.

It is ruinoted that the S. S. Pnnce 
Arthur is the boat which will ply be- \ MfSARD’S LINIMENT CUKES

DIPHTHERIA.

. for church purposes.
i -Royal Worker»" Band of Hope en- form of temperance enactment.
: teitained Seymour Division Saturday political parties in our little sister 'l"‘‘ 

evening, Evb. "23nl. Notwithstanding province
! the zero weather a lurge number were nl,,»s-urv into operation, and the fs-

*rs. C lyde J*Uiop entertained a present and were fully repaid lol tM | d |w|*.rs are eifually united in their
, wrv. oleustintlv effort made. The children and young

number of her friends very pleusnnt y | acquilt,xJ t|Kmlsehes in u man
ner creditable to themselves, and to |«w is btinc enforced. ,t.turn

rtitcrtafned a their superintendent, Miss A lex a <»u- ^int n eotuphte revolution has been n” “ ^ where we please.
brought about in the drinking habits *!^^Vhat ^cash will get us
of the people. There is not « licensed g„(M,s. give us
tnvern or hotel in she province, and *• choose- from if sent to
drunkenness, aU,iU roneomHhant or Simpson's than any store “ ., „„,r 7e >vew „ge.

in the Maritime Provinces: I |-he *|eigliing on the roads here is
that T. Eaton has | ^ ^ gpoil„, We have hod very light

fulls of snow this wii )r so il l. ill' 
not brvn mon* than

much more
community 
ment.

Dr. J. B. Hall 
on Friday.

me place on record aAnd now let
testimonial to the mail order system 

glad to note is increasing

returned to Truro/ united in cnrryini: thiswere
! w hiih l am

'tw.su this port and St. John.
Mr. and 

both very seriously ill.
Mrs. Albert Hudson is in quite poor

every year, 
i st—Our cash

approval of the manner in which this 
It is claimed

fromlargely comes 
for fruit, tie shall

Thomas Burke are
Friday evenings <t -NORTH W1LL1AMSTON.!

Miss Blanche Balconi 
numls-r of her"school friends Thursday liutt. of Tacoma,Mrs. William Dunn,

1 Washington, and niece, Miss M. Dar- 
gie, "of Bridgetown, spento a few day* 
quit** '-recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Del-ancey.

WiM-ani W. Whitman, who had the 
misfoi turn- to cut his foor qu.te bailly 

ago, is able to be out

u lalti-i
health this winter.

Mr. John Haynes goes on tile moun- 
cuts and hauls wood every

eveaing of- lest week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman spent 

the past week the guests oi Mr. and 
Mrs. (i. 0. Bulcom, Paradise.

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902.
Minard's Uniment Co., Limited,

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
we consider your MfNARD S 

very superior article, 
we use it as a 
throat and chest.

evils, has almost 
Tin- result is that happier homes are 
to be found and more rapid advance
ment is being made in shaking off the 

of debt than

: that
It is reported this morning (lues- nxrMKNT a 

day) that Spurgeon Phinney, son of 
Albert Phinney. is seriously ill.

*hp Methodist sewing circle meets at you I would not be without it if the 
home of Mrs. H. H. Whitman price was one dollar a bottle, 1 mean 

Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

*1 3rd—1 consider
for those farmers of Cana-sure relief for done more

who have taken athantage of his 
of the money grab- 

are supposed

two weeks 
again

Mrs. Abner 
South, was 
Mrs. Henry Marshall during the past

When 1 tell has been the woods there has 
six inches at any time.

Willoughby Connolly is quite ill of

incubus
case heretofore on the Island.

Among the commendable features of 
of legislation we may

system than any 
bing political loafers who 
to repiewnt us at Ottawa.

Saunders, of Nictaux 
the guest of ger niece, ,

lung trouble.
John Armstrong who has been log- 
ing for Henry Casey, has got t"rough 

with his job and returned home.
wold his nice

it. the new formYours truly.
CHAS. F. TILTON.\

FARMER.Mrs. Nichols is spending a few weeks 
at Melvern Square.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Toole and family 
leave for their borne in the west this 
week. Miss Bessie Burling will accom
pany them.

Ford Clark was 
day lost week at Stoddart'e mill. 
West Paradise, he having slipped and 
cotne in contact with the saw, eaoaiug 
bis limb to be badly lacerated.

If e men is! mention one or two. 
found in a state of intoxication be is

week.
Mr. Albert Smith, of Brockton, 

Mass., is visiting bis aunt Mrs. West
on Crawford.

f compelled to tell where be procured

Ll,l «•

Saunders is a guest at the same place.
Miss Charlotte Roberts, of Digby, 

is visiting her relatives here.
Several of our voung men have gone

to Hastings where they are employed uor in spite ... ,
with the American Lumbering Vo. sale, and who pocket the hard earn-j

Mr. Mclnnis, who has been boarding ;ngl 0f lbe poor drunkard, often es- 
al Mr. Allen /wicker s, bas gone to just conset^uenees of their j
Boston.

Mr. Seovil, of Bridgewater, spent 
Sunday, the 17th. at the- home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oakes. government

Two of our young people have pro- f|cers ttnd aids them in carrying the 
fessed conversion and were received for 
baptism at the last conference. ____

ALBANY. IA Doctors 
Medicine

I George Hayden has 
I driving horse to E. H. Porter.

Mrs. James Snow is visiting with 
her mother, Mrs. David Hayden.

I Capt. Ansel Casey cut his foot quite

!'

H- CMRK8MINARD’S UNIMENT 
GARGET IN C6W8._______

'
for those who well in de- j 

We need thi» kind of 
enactnw/it in Nova Scotia |

mmtshmeniI badly injured one
fiance of law.
summary
where the real criminals, who sell lia-1 

of laws forbidding such " ITAyer’s Cherry Peciorel le set 
e simple couch eyrup. Islet 
strong medicine, a doctor's 
medicine. It cures hard cases, 
severe end desperate 
chronic ernes of asthma, pleu
risy, bronchitis, consumption. 
Ask your doctor shout this.

ECONOMYrile trade.
In additionSPRINGFtFI.D. to this the provincial j 

stands behind their of-
Mr. J.eRoy Roop bas been spending 

a few days in Halifax.
The pie social which was to have 

been held on Saturday evening, was 
postponed until next Wednesday even
ing, 27 th.

Miss Dickie.
guest of Mrs. E, H. Howe, 
flotté was also the guest of his mother 
for a few days last week.

Mr. I. B. Saunders, of Kenneticook. 
spent Sunday with his family in this 
place.

John B. Black, of Truro, called on 
his many friends in this place on the 
25th.

Mr. Wm. Durling had the misfortune 
to fall on the ice and break two ribs. 
Dr. Cole is in attendance.

We are sorry to report Mrs.’ Thomas 
Todd on the sick list.

Sfoi And where the prov- 
to have provincial pro- 

8€llyOllft hibition the cities, the capital not be
ing excepted—are not permitted to 
violate this intention by being allowed 
to license the sale of liquor and to

law into effect, 
inee decides

u
a

I Let -liai»

TO ATTEND OUR SATURDAY SPECIAS SALECHATHAM
Incubator

Saf”-SrX
of Halifax, is the 

Mr. A. flood the entire country With rum.
We earnestly hope that this new 

of legislation will be enacted 
speedily in Nova Scotia, and that our 
representatives in parliament will 
faithfully do their. dut>>in giving ef- 

U is stated that

X.O.A On next Saturday we will sell 50 Glass Stand 
Lamps, regular price 30c

THIS DAT ONLY
IT centei

j^-nit one to a Customer, None sold before 8 a.m.

SPECIALS IN GROCERIES

verb ESreu‘
STJSVSSS SKY.

form

Do you know there is big 
money in rawing poultry? 

Do you know my incu- 
bator will pay you a big- 

MK ger profit than any 
other thing you can 
have on your place?

H Well these things are
E true. Thousands of people all 

over Canada have proved it 
i • J every year for the last n 
■fir I want to quote you a price 

on my Chatham Incubator,— 
; j sold ONTIMEand on a S-year 
jyf guarantee. I want to send you 
HF. my Chatham book. This incu- 
\VV bator book is free—I’ll send it 

to you for just a postal card. 
My 11 tells you bov/ to make money out dl

chickens.

feet to t w measure.
New Brunswick it* moving in tin* same 
direction. May we not hope that this 
desirable reformation in temperance 
laws will in the early future spread 
its benign influence over our fair Do
minion.

ooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^00

HORLUCM ft Î
4

/
Ive years.

l- kt-Vl,lo"e ,,f our COUr;'S' 1 I Fr0sting Sugar lb
«,.11 knowing turn cvn-.aiivn. t rrosuni, s 

graduatre will prove our brei ^ 5 ,lit Peas lb
adx.Ttiremvnt, we see to u | ‘ ,,
Unit they receive every aile, E, I IX|CC lu 
tion that enn he given by wei. Lj I QatS pkg
,li!Wt«l. bright and P™gre- fe - Sive teachers. ® I Mustard cai^ \

7c Tomatoes Can 

c Salmon o n 
c Sardines can 

gc Blueberries can 

8c Corn can 
22c Peas can 

gc Corn Beef 2 lbs can
Dried Beef cm

7c
9C Ginger pkg 

Oranges doz 
Fudge lb

2'C Our own mixture Chocolates 

25c and Creams lb 
30c Mixed Chocolates lb 

30c 40c Chocolates lb 

2jC Prunes lb

1 c
9,'<cANTAGONISM OR CO-OPERATION?

■
4C

To the Editor of the Monitor:—
It is amusing to note the efforts oil 

the part of the local merchants, aided 
by the local papers, to prevent the 
farmers anil country people from trad
ing where they please and where they 

get the most for their dollars. •
Some three weeks ago 

traders wire hiking petitions all 
the country to prevent the passage of 
a bill allowing parcels by post to be 
paid for 
that it
to the mail order system, 
of the petty slurs which appear in the g 
local papers, who of course, must sup
port their supporters, are laughed at 
by the more iutelligent class of mail 

when the movement be- 
antagonistic to the best inter-

1 «st* of the county as these petitions ___ . .[ undoubtedly were. H U tie» for right- (3^(31310133313133131933333(313^1

9eHAMPTON.
9c
8cElijah Risteen who has bren working 

in Massachusetts the past season, re
turned home a short time ago.

accompanied by his brother, Hnr-

at any time and y-i. j| I gen(Jorp's Cocoa
m“livr ^rtedlvubudm' i| Household Ammonia btl

Tapioca lb 
Upton’s Jellies pkg 

Naptha Soap C ike 

Tiger 30 Tea ib

canEnrollChatham Incubators and Brooders 
will make you money, for a Chatham 
Incubator will hatch a live, healthy 

P-V chicken out of every fertile egg put 
into it, in 21 days.

you write forjenjr book to-day? 
Just sav on a postal ‘‘Please send me 

i your Incubator Book”—that’s all.
\ Address me personally.

23Cl -
I3Cfor ours 

struftion.
® Wp stand by ever> statement 
0 we make, if you come here and @ 
® find after one month s In», g
S that this is not so. you need | 

pay us nothing for such in- Lj 
iü s-truct ion. * |_
® Empire grathintee easily secun |j 
fU «rood positions.

Send for eatalojruo today.

He
can 6c,v thv localWill

15cvey, who has not been home for sev- 
rvtumed to IOCMr. Risteenernl years, 

his work on Wednesday last. 
The Rev. H. Baleotn

y Manson Campbell
Preeldeat

Campbell Co., Ltd. 
Chatham. Oat,

on delivery, on the ground 
would give an added impetus 

Now most

occupied our I Morse’s 30 Tea lb 

g Morse’s 35 Tea lb 

I Union Blend 35 Tea lb 

Morse’s 40 Tea lb

13c
last. The roads 

the morning very
' 25cpulpit on Sunday 

were rough and 
severed and got here in season and

r NOTE—1 c«nr 
A Urge stocks and 
V ship promptly 
1 from braacb 
J houses st Cal-

/ EEE
I taN.Sj VIC- 
Uc? torU. B. C.. and 

factory at ChM-

32c

1 6>4c» EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLET | 
TRURO.

preached a fine sermon. We tender our 
cold, yet the reverend gentleman per-

griiunks for bis favor.
P. Uongriitulatione to 
jMward B. Foster on the birth of a

CHESLEYbuyers, but I W. W.Mr. and Mrs.

f son.

’
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’ TOT WEEKLY HQN1T0B. BRIDGETOWN, N, " S.,V: t' * mi 4
00<XK>C<<>(»000&«K>OCK)<>CK>; Farmers

Who Wish To
Improve their Stock,

Enlarge their Orchards,
Improve their Romes or buildings,

TT *e<* ✓S >* *f■

wee#6 PUZZLE CORNER
I

i OOOOOOOOOOOOCKXXKJOOOOC 

To the Boys and GiHs.

Bear little friends,—We make our.
today with an entirely

»•
M

FK iniinimtmttriwtiiii^Miifiiiiiiniiiiiiniii'
bow to you 
new department, that is this puzzle 

We have started it with the
um

corner.
hope of getting you intcrcBted in it 
and to become its contributors as

>II Etc.well as solvers of the puzzles that 
may appear from 
Should we meet with success we will

'll
wrrk to wvek. ÇM Borrow money from me 0* Ueiy easy terms.

f. SI- barris, Agent »«wt r. *•
Always Remember the fall Name
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cares • CoM in One Day, Grip in Two.

r near future give some prizesin the
for the solutions. We wish td interest

Soys and Girls Crow Strong and Sturdy parent* in it also by havingyour
them contribute to it anything in the 
puzzle line from a mathematics] prob-when raised on pure, nutritious Bread. You’ll have wholesome Bread the children will “eat without

butter,” by baking with lom to the ahnplcat of conundrums. We 
start this week with pome easy one* 
just to give you an idea what we 
mean. Hoping to htar from a number 
of you with nemo real good puzzle* 
and brain twirter* the coming week, 
and soliciting - contributions from all 
«c remain, yours truly,

THE PUZZLE EDITOR, 
Weekly Monitor.

To whom all contributions and com
munications for this department 
should be addressed.

PURITV FLOUR
it Made entirely from the finest Western Canada Hard Wheat by latest improved methods in the 

most modern mills in the world.
That's why Purity Flour Makes 
Bread that BuUds Bone and Muscle

Retailed everywhere throughout the Great Dominion
WESTS»* CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO„ LlnM 

Mills at Wlnnlpea, Ooderloh and Brandon

.

Box. 33c.

• V— Rubbers ! Rubbers !■ Mni ■ nr-e;ti»l'- i I.
i., . ii i .ii. -a.lww

tor of a down-town hotel, was last %HIDDEN BOYS’ NAMES.NAPLES.TELEPHONE, ESPIONAGE.
night arrested on a commitment which , _ ,
gave him the option of paying a . . 0
8200 line and eosls, or going to* the M.mbcrs of Home Division. Sons , I 
penitentiary. He chose the latter, and 1-mperance, are making préparât,„ 

taken there this morning. Sum- holding a imp,ier After supp-r a
have been served on the Minto, l ^ram of music Will be put m.

Tuesday, the 20th, mst., is the «fate 
fixeu for the Methodist donation. A 
pleasant and profitable evciijng is an
ticipated.

The Lenten letter of His (.race, 
Archbishop McC arthy, published in tin 
Halifax daily 
with
and their comment is that it lacks the 
depth, scholarship and tinish of the 
pastorals issued by the late lamented 
A’C-'.bidiop 0 Brien.

The small pox 
town, bred Smith,
turned from the New Brunswick lum- 

is quarantined in hi> 
\\ indiestf-i s r. sidvncv.

Ï — Did you get the sUpper Cyrus sent 

you?
2— How Al laces his shoes that way I

cannot tell.
3— Would it not char,

turned it over?
4— Oh! how ill 1 am today.
5— That boy did not get the right

parcel.
G—We all enjoyed the scertery.
7—\N ill eight men lx- enough?
S—11« was alter me and 1 ran for 

home.

Everything: in the 
shape of Rubbers
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND

Tlte newspapers of Toronto are just
ly indignant over the discovery that 
the Bell Telephone Company has been 
carrying on a system of espionage 
upon its subscribers. One operator is 
constantly employed as a “listener,, 
and at his or her desk are tapped the 
wires of individuals upon whose affairs

less if you
mones

TheAmerican, and Brunswick hotels, 
chief of police said today that nightly 
visits will be paid to bars in an etiort 

The os- ; to close them. The force has been di- 
detachments for the

L: A. COCHR/vN

Rubbers ! Rubbers !the eofnpany wants to spy.
tèhàiij^redson for this action is the ! vided into two 
dSfccf bn of those who use house 

’phojhs for business purposes, but the 
eyïl principle and possibilities of such
a system have aroused angry protest. A proBI KM.

I he ioronto Globe says: #
If the charge is proved it will has- The city of Fredericton i* in trouble 

ten, if not precipitate, the end of pri- j The city has gone aln a«iy to the ex 

vate telephone companies. Alter such pens * of s 1 (Kl.fKM)

\ a disclosure as
government would acardely he justified ,nent has decided that sewerage must 
in delaying such measures as might be ,1Gt be discharged into the St. -John

■ found necessary toward a radical Kiver. The people down stream took
change. A private postal çervieç that « t,hv nivtter up through tb« Boards o»

have a .>>{..11 for ..(x-nl»K let- j Health. ait:1 ‘Va.. w»fi. Tin- Ccli-nial

• ters and recording their contents 1 City for years fought against an> 
would not hi- tolerated after its opera- werage system, and now, «hen »id 

tions were disclosed. And espionage is ing to install such and pay enonuous- 
the utility o! the ly for it, it has been derided that the

be the outlet 
It would be

4gkpurpose. pajiers, has btM*n rcao 
inivnst by many Protestants,

11. BEFORE STOCK TAKINGENIGMA.y
scare has struck 

who recently it-
1 am composed of nine letters.
My lir<t is in cat but Hot in dog.
My second is in tree but not in log.

-, My third is in lean but not in fat. ! 
.tty fourth is in mouse but not in

.in the matter of
! I want to reduce my line of Fancy China, and offer 

for two weeks all articles in this line at exception
ally low figures. Some of the articles are CAKE 
I-LATES. BOX BOX7 DISHES, CREAM and 
SUGAR SETS, BERRY SETS, Etc., and a <ew 
PARLOR LAMPS. Call and see them. .

stem and now the govern-is foreshadowed the Average sy
rvr camps,
home. • 1 ames 
where Mr. Miiilh, since his r turn, has i

been taking meals, also 1’iee? the ling 
of danger. Tlmv is no indication oi 
the disease manifesting itself in these 

there is not

Nix fifth is in push but not in shoxc. ' 
My sixth is in hate but not in love. 
A*\ seventh is in “hour but not in 

«lay.

-

hoxvever, andcases,
likely to bo an outbreak at the pres
ent time, for tin* vamps 
visited xxeie closed up and lie did not 
come in contact with the malady dur-

.ViX* riglit is in grain but not in hay. 
Mv ninth is in dune but not in May. j 
My whole is a weekly visitor.

f
Mr. i^-mith’ as destructive of

telephone ns of the postal service. The ^t. fohn river must not 
possibilities oi systematic spying are and there is no other, 
alarming, apart entirely from the dis- just as well it people did not have to

river lik, the St. John

.

PIGGOTTA lady living lirai 
correspondent 

there hatl been veix

ing his absence. G. Lr.IllSpring h-11 told vour
that the type
mild. The patients felt scarcely any

uiune in me « - ltou»t loriuevi a
their heartV

that all such dishonorable work iept nd upon a
* The ! for drinking water.

gust
naturally arouses.
possibilities of blackmail, of the im-1 

of business, information, pf j

VKINIKK S PI.

Khèrt si 
upc dan teh ipi.

Answers in two xxecks.

naym a ipls etxvbene etb
prt>per use 
the betrayal of honest aims to dishon- ; FOB KHEVS.XTIC SL'EFKKEKS. <4 '«»*{*« “»d >“

______ . eoiitc-nt,. Utgula.1' ..uatu-ing .-mail pojj
. . ... , . I -PI,,, cnick rt-lii-f ' from pain n&trdeti ! tint,. nàitT . iuconv.-nii ut lpr thoe

cannot ali-rd to till th,- charge - , Vhan.Wrlain l Vain Ball.

ci. an-d mnlu-s it a favoriu with zeffciwr. J . w w<ilj ^ {i1k,, ..Y,.ty
Xin\-T-i\ HCTK1 Ni \\ from rheumatism, -............ ....................... JjuSfc »H i-vx i> •lf*»¥ec|

voKCTO^cTtL ». .^r y. “US ï;,

Moncton, Feb. 20.—With i^cal . Phm.

liquor dealer taken to Dorvh.o^ter* l1|nî- 
tentiary to serve One month, and ; 
cases laid against three hotels, the j
Scott Act Crusade se/ms to be well i ' _ .
u$df ^yjThçddy liii’hard,. proprie- | The Hartford Times is e|ca|N »> d
^4# ^ ‘ ~T~~ |tv4‘vy-cfeditable cnis#le- aipi^btasxv^

D À ÇTft© Avn PpnPÎF Iin«r Tn regard to this Very comnion Aid <:noppously to the expenditure <>f rAjIUn AJW rCUFLE hahit A1aynr 11<nm,y ,nys: , th.. muni.ipâlUie«: Thti.f.MV. dirty

1YQ À ICE <r ptopl.1, xxho wifi resist all attempts
* I KAljU » . ! -So, r®l°rm x\ ill amount anx cleanliness, should be executed.

to prevent ^ Tijat, would seem like,harsh treatment, 
this irnlec«mey*in puldirt iliac, s with- bfut what about the army of innoceid 

j ôut reference to" the fiome"‘ami;the promiring and inlluential citizens rudl
l' "■ - —* —' '*fesuly smftabed from their families and
’ ’school. The real way to reach the d,f- ^ ^ # aitRr,
1 «">'* "7."*' tht ‘"T human depavvityï The nation is to

science against tins outrage. Head- muchiuJ,^ of good mtil and wo-

vocales complaint to the piosrcm.ru: mm to pprmj( th$s „)rt of thil1g, an,|
oflioiain of flagrant offenders. The ^ sooner (!ras,;c rfeasiires arc addpt-

prrsent penalty is 81 fine. 1 r.,j the ix.ttcv.
j {“Every; community, big or little,

„ . , „ , j , ___ suffers from profanity. No town is im-
No medicine hae ever effected as large 0 I

* number of wonderful and almost mar- munc. _ Sonic _ men swear as tlm> ,
eellous cures as Psychine. It has had one ; breathe. Tlicre is no maliciousness in .
continuous record of victories aver diseae- , It i= mcrp]y a habit which perhaps ‘
■e of the throat, chest, lungs and stomach. ! " , : , ,
Where doctors have pronounced cases : tlu;y have inherited or 
incurable from consumption and other ; through association, 
wasting diseases Psychine steps in and j ->it may be the

siïxsÿzæss&ss: i ■». »«
Catarrh. Bronchitis, Chills, Night Sweats, ! from certain obligations he is under |
Im Grippe, Pneumonia, and other like : to society. He has no business to al-
troubles, all of which are forerunners of 
Consumption, yield quickly to the cura» | 
tive powers of ftychine.

Mrs. Campbell, one of the many cured,
makes the following statement’ » “If there is one thing worse than

1 cannot refrain from telling all who suffer . , VT .
of my remarkable recovery with Psychine. In profanity, it is filthy speech. .Neither
SSÆMtlpSÏÏ should it be permitted, and there are
1 could not Bleep WM mbject to night swea» , which might be invoked where
my lungs were so diseased, my doctor considered * ...
me incurable, lev. Mr. Mahaffy, Port fflgifi ynv j« importunate against verbal 
Presbyterian Church, recommended Dr. Slocum’s 1

5S?2ïïy?SfciSX,.XSTW\ » ,slept well, the night sweats and cough ceased. A ICW arrests
I different tone to some men’s language I

felt better In my life. Psychine hae been a god- : in rmblic though it might not mhter- 
send to me, Mas. Andszw Campbell, ’ . . ■ 7 ,»
sr Cottonwood, N.W.T. ' ially change it m pnvate.

P8Y0HINE never disappoints.
PSYCHINE has no sqbetituté.
There is no other medicine 

good.’’ i

■ mm, vs

è such that thv publicest enemies, arc
1

- ;o are required to observe Lent, it
pv<‘<

• 'THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR 

I. M OTTERSDNj

lypiioid.leva»- «mil Desirabie Property
, dij'htUeria.
j |if tilth aud dirt is tlto cause u» > Tenders are Invited for the plens- 
I iijtiich Mckuess^ unvlean indixiduuis are | aiitly located, snug modern home, 

worst of criminals^ bucuus»? iiiicuet | oil School -St , forinerix oxx iiv«l nutl |
&,;» dis,-ye -lay. annually .lilts-1 '? 1 ’ ,L, J-Nl“ “”'v 1
ids of the nations best citizens -and «“ P<*««lah oftile subscriber

Contains aigflii rooms, Incltidltig ____

bath, newly decomted and hi perfect T^yi CTfitlOWIl FllOtjO SuUU-lOcondition. Hot air furnnee in cellar iUgClUWU -1-

and gfootl kitchen range with hot !
water attachments. \ __ __ _ __ . _ _ -

The subscriber dues not bind lier- y WEDNEaUAY O OITly

sch to accept the lowest or any ten- ! ^ ni)tm WEDNESDAY MARCH'5th. ,9o7, after that date I will

clo^c my Biidgctown gallery. Those wishing photos will do well to 

take advantage of the remainder of the time 1 will be in Bridgetown. 

I My Annapolis branch will still be open every THURSDAY, as usual 

| don’t forget the Bridgetown days

Every Wednesday until March 9th 1907.
In. m. saaith

of

FOI L MOUTHED 111 MANS.A :

t

Will be open
thing \thich simply arms

mm
■(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)I

Also for stile, a number of building 
lots on Granville St. West 

Apply to
M. K. VIPER.

MUM 1 OK O* KICK.
!

4 Marvellous and triumphant Record 
of Victory Over Disease.

Bridgetown
t eby. 1stiv ItiOT.: :

‘SP
Bridgetown

im
1

acquired **❖*»***»»
man means no

A Boston schoolboy was tall 
weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

L e
himself to indulge in languagelow

which may be offensive i.o those who 
come within earshot. ,

We are heavily stocked in heavy 
goods, Flour, Corn Meal, Feeds, ete, 

We carry the largest variety of 
Fresh Shelf goods in town, at prices 
low as the lowest.
Yours bind patronage solicited.

- i

I
!

f

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott*s Emulsion.

NOWi

To feel that boy’s arm you 
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.

ALL DRUGGISTS: BOo. AND $1.00.

would soon give a )

J. E. LLOYD *
'

te V

4

%“Justaa

per bottle.

<&EDITORIAL tim'LEXktiS.. / i■

^ ] |The office.boy twà pied the first
m SI W, îtMliTt j pag(, by drolling the lorn d<*-i»two

Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure j illgl|lls ot ^air8' , ntlo cjt.
and permanent cure for Rheumatism ' "I w,eh> murmured th g 
Bright’s Disease, Psfn In the Sack and 1 tor, “that you had broken the news 
all forms of Kidney Trouble. 25c per gently,”
box, at an dealers. ”
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G • high spirited heme quicker then tfc«? 

whip end en ill-tempered driver.
In England fowls ere produced of 

much larger bone and frame than ere
those reared here. One reason assigned 
for this k that they feed, aud have 
always so fed, a ration of oats, wheat 
and other grains,
bone-producing properties, and that 
corn 
supply.

Vaccination

SOOW/O^tW motiving teesa where a man. doing no 
uihtir work, weigh# and ttiAiiw 
Into cans through two thicknesses ol 
sterilised cbHwAelbtb; A new piece of 

? cloth is used for each cow. The milker 

again washes his hands and goes to 
He must peas through

i Professional Cards

I -Agucuiiuial
^ooOOO^'OOOO'OOOOOOOOOOtj■ >: t

i1Dr. Saunders
DR NT 1ST

Crowi & Bridge Work a specialty 
PAIN ESS EXTRACTION

/ ■

« jgl^g tuuuusss* ju Cents a t|aart another cow.
two doors, one only being open at a 

Wonderful Dairy Plant • time. He opens the doors with his el- 
ttytails 20 Cents per j bow against glass plates and does not 

About Herd Ban- ! touch hi» nands to the door. Rarely
permitted in the stable

Jwhich are rich in
*

Description of a 
—Product 
Quart—Points
agement—Construction and Care of j, any one 
Stable—How the Milk is Handled— during milking, 
feeding aud Handling the Cows— The operation of cleansing and milk- 
New ideas for Improvement. ing occupies three hours twice a day.

Eight men are employed for 60 nows. 
Perfection in sanitary milk produc- After milking, silage and gram are 

aim of many up-to-date both coming from outride. Hay is
dairymen. At his fkOokeide farm in fgtl at aooBt god the cows are water- 
Newburgh, Orange County, N. Ï.. the casngsTs morning and night.
Samuel L,. Stewart has accomplished œyday the floor is scrubbed with 

wonderful results. This famous bot water, using washing powder liber- 
farm was described by !'■ E. Dawley, uby. 
at the December meeting of tbs Massa- The cows are turned out on pleasant
chusetts state board of agriculture at bays. At 3 p. m., cleaning and pre-
Spring held. The account herewith I purs tiou begins again. This is a
printed «Ass prepared by one of our .ypycition of the morning scheme,
editors to afford readers soaps inter- Work is practically finished at 6 p.m.,
eatiltg details of the farm producing ram («j aod floors cleaned. After sup- 
milk which retails as high as 80 cents py two men water the cows and athée 
n quart, Mr,..Stewart started three,

" yearn *$> to Vnnrli an epoch in milk 

gaartsrtioa. Customere in hie home 
market were slow .to appreciate the 
cost of moduction aud it eras only 
after a hard struggle that he was able 
to And customers who would pay 9 

per quart for bottled milk de

rniers but slightly into the food
A

OFFICE — Yeung’s Bulldiiig.tjseen St 
■unsay aud Tueedajr >f each week

Makes the Dread 

That Mahes Us Strong

■'
of frhit trees is being 

practised in Germany, ft often hap
pens that the roots become more ex
hausted than the parts above ground, 
and an injection of sulphate of iron, 
the same medicine used in the case of 

of the grapevine, is made. 
Experiments conducted by a Russian 
scientist
that the solution never enters the old 
wood, following only the young 
growth aud penetrating the roots to a 
depth of 39 inches and to the top of 

the tree. Vaccination is employed 
introduction of nourish.

ARTHUR S. BURNS.
eut, M.o. Css.

Phystciaa, termi 
aad Aceaieàwr

< sad RaUractr Cfcurvh »trwi. Bridgetown 
miPHOSR COKWWniOK

There’s nothing- like good homemade bread 
for children. Made of the right kind of flour 
baked right;—a leaf of bread contains all the food 
qualities of wheat, itt their most appetizing and 
digestible form. Spring wheat flour is rich in 
nutriment—makes wonderfully wholesome bread, 
but not inviting in appearance. Fall wheat floor 
lacks nutrition, but makes bread that is white, 
light and tasteful.

% anaemia
lion is the

with colored solution show

I

OR. F. S. ANDERSON
UmdasM el (Be University Werylea*.

Crown and Bridge Wort a specialty. 
Oflkn-. Qua* street. Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to A only for the 

meut but for liquids for the killing of 
bacteria in certain diseases.

George Purdy, a successful allala 
grower of Kansas, gives the following 
don't," "to prospective experimenters 
with this useful plant;

Don’t sow any ‘-nurse crop.” 
pon't sow on freshly ploughed fend, 

no matter how nicely prepared.
Don’t let weeds or grass get over 

six inches high without clipping.
Don’t clip or mow when wet with 

raie or dew. Don't let it stand if turn-

J. J. Bltcms, K. c..
Kelt* flulWIng. Mlilf»».

ituuniii Ci
cliente addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

ep- for the •night,'- 1S¥ mawgêtî"“’ifli 
scrubbed with oreoline end the floor 
ami side walls with bichromate iif 
mercury once u mouth. The cows are 
all tuberculin tented, while the atten- Beaver Flourfto*Ail

dants atid their humes are under
medical examination. ibe aiilfc ia ele
vated, at the teeeiving room, intv a 
tower wheie, by gravity, it follow* a 

the coatir": tit dairy

r It makes theMaaUobe Sprier
and Oatario rtul

Wheatis a bleed!, of 
whitest, lightest, most delicious bread, biscuits, 
cake and pastry—it makes the most nourishing 
and healthful bread—and it yields MORE bread

kj. x MILLt\k,

Itarriater. &c
cents
live red. Mr. Stewart Invited hi* local 
customers to a luncheon served in bis 
stable. They saw and understood why 
Brookttide milk was so pure and worth 

thau ordinary mdk peddled

I
lag yellow; cut it.

Don't sow old seed.
Don’t sow less than 25 pounds per 

acre, one-half each way.
Don't sow on 

raise 250 bushels of potatoes per

single cable tv
building 75 test away.

This building is original with Mr.
Beni KsUf Agent, aw.

>HA>NKH bOlLUINti,
BRIDGFTOW N N. <

Prompt . and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

It is all of concrete, exceptMew art.
the windows and doors. The milk « n-

inore 
about
quart. The local trade gradually in- 
ervawd tt> over 300 quarts per day.

laad that will not to the barreL
Try it— test it—any way you like. Beaver 

Flour proves its quality, by never disappointing.

At Grocers Everywhere

a the streets at 6 cents per
ters an elevated receiving room wbere, 
by gravity, ft runs over a cooler mio 
bottles ut a temperature of 40 ue- 
grees, and at once is pushed into the 
refrigerator. Everything in it is simil
ized by the iutroductiou of live strain. 
Kvery loose or portable article is iuu 
into a big sterilizer and there given a 

of 240 degrees, unuer

acre.
Don’t sow 25 acres, sow five.
Don't pasture it.
Don't put any of the rotten manure 

anywhere but on your alfalfa plot.
Don't depend on ‘culture’ cakes or 

null from some distant field.
Don’t let water stand ou it. 

j Don’t let it go if a thin stand, disc 
! in more seed.

Uou’t be alraid >Vu will kill it.
Don’t re-plough the land; disc it.
Don’t wait for it to “stool”; it 

never does.
Don’t try to cut hay until it takes 

the! field.

The balance sheet showed that 9 
cents retail was not proportionate to 
the cost wf producing such milk. Re
ward has finally come to him. A 
large firm made Mr. Stewart a pro
position to sell bis entire milk product 
in New York city at 20 cents per 
quart. The New York house was to 
furnish bottles, carriers, caps, pay 
cost of • transpostetfi’dii. ro fuctj- pay 
tor and
wjth the city sale. The net returns to 
Mr. Stewart are profitable, but 
tainly Sot extravagant, when on* ful
ly nyurcriate* the eare 
dairy. Everyone should be interested 
to know in detail, a* nearly as words 
wilt proclaim, just how Mr. Stewart 
succeeds in producing such pure milk.

The original herd contained some 
fine Holstein» and a few Jerseys and 
grades, producing 4 
per cent milk, 
contract wav

J. M. OWEN. Mad*«• mModel Matter Model Canadian Housewives.
Desless. write for price* oi. «ttküds of Feeds. Cosrse Grain, snd CeresI» 

T. H. TSfJo. Ca. lenoted, OiwlUwcs. 44

BARRISTER * NOTARY PUBLIC 
iSMPOlls HOX.ti..

will le ai U. ofltce » bun’cerV Mock. 
MIDDLETON, «vaux THURSDAY. 

•Agtnl for So va f*otia I ai disc Soctcti 
IfO'tv. to loan at 5 pc. oa f so/ *tatr nvrarO*

u roperatuie 
about ten pound» steam pressure.'

The laundry is fully equipped sud 
the steam chests" and "drying cloÀts 
perform their, services. Milkers are re* 
quired 
bath

KINGSTON FAST BECOVEKING
FROM THE EARTHQUAKE.

4. >A V till" I F MOB*all tile business connectediuuJOHW ItLVUi(
n dailyto-' take Harry Thaw’s mother ruined her son ; 

when she changed the will of the boy’s 
father. The latter left the spendthrift ter passage of four days ami seventeen 
$2,500 a yea». Mrs. Thaw changed it j 
to 160,000 a year. K was a case of *teamdhip Admiral Sampson, Captain 
too much mothering. She pat a handi- 

tbv son's Li hr. cheated hi

warm weather and 
weekly in cold weather. 

The milk bottles are each sealed with

m3f in•s»rtst*r and Solicitor *c 
Notary Public

Boston, Feb. 19.—After ‘a fast win-cer-
(

taken in his
United Fruit Company'sShafner » BulUieg. Queen Scree urs, theCHAMBEBLA1VS COL OH REMEDY 

A FAVORITE.
•rnt
Bridgetown Aan^polu» Co. Nova Scixia.

u special cap. Mr. Stewaft baa many 
new plans for betterment that ate sur
prising when one studies his marvelous j 
success. Among these are cutting and 
damping the hay before bringing into 
the «table, decreasing the amount of 
time, six hours daily, that cows must 
bu kept standing; aud a covering for 
the bottles that cannot be duplicated.

H. A. Henshaw, arrived at Long 
001 Wharf yesterday with eight saloon 

passengers and a large cargo of fruit.
Captain Henshaw reported sailing 

from Fort Moranrt at midnight last 
Fine weather prevailed

prefer Chamberlain’s Cough 
any other for our child- 
Mr. L. J. Woodbury, of

“We
Remedy to 
reo,*’ says 
1 wining, Mich. “It has also done the 
work for us in hard colds and croup, 
and we take pleasure in recommending 
it.”;rFor sale by W. A. Warren, Pb-m.

O. T. Daniels cap oa
of his chance. Young Thaw never had 
the satisfaction nor the experience of

BARRISTER.

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc
CMOS BASK BUILDING.

earning au honest dollar. He never 
knew the keen joy of -work. The exul
tation oi the youth who turns from a 
wood-box filled or a lawn mowed—a

per cent. tQ 4-£ 
Since the New York 

made two carloads of

Tuesday, 
throughout the trip.

i Among the saloon passengers was 
Dr. Edward A. Dakin, of Beacon Ht.,

% B.
•lerseys have been added and every 
cow
sold. Whole the quwtioo of bigb or 
low-fat content has not been settled, 
the fact remains thart people who pay 
long prices demand all the solids they 
can get. The cow stable at Brookside 
farm is built of wood, a single story
stcqvture,
Cement

_ ground e plan. The mangers are con- 
crate. ^The stanchions are irou, sup
ported by iron l^-inch pipe with a 
single pipe between each cow. Ihe 

are used for water troughs,

job well completed— never came to 
him. He was denifed the opportunity 
of labor with his hands or the work- 

with his head.

another best. FEEDING OF POLI.TRY.of doubtful fat production been
formerly of Nova Scotia, who has 
been traxdling through .Jamaica for 
sex'vral weeks. He said that he made 
an automobile tour over

B»«n at. Qaesa hv;
-Another pest, to add to the ravages 

of the gyp^y and brown tail moths, 
has been discovered out in Dorchester, 
Mass. Some time last spring a man 
found

A writer in the Scottish Farmer, 
discussing the profitable feeding of 
poultry says:

“There is no more valuable food for

ing out of aa idea 
The natural enthusiasm of applica ble entireHqftfty to Lots oa ftrst-Olt*« 

a h»
tioe was a stranger to his life. r»land and found the conditions per

fectly normal outside the City of 
Kingston. He said that Kingston itself 

that man must earn his bread by the , was recovering from the calamity,
sweat of his brow is not a curse, but

Iand strange cocoons The curse of idleness was upon him. 
For idleness is a curse. The dictum

poultry than table scraps, and prob
ably this is .one of -ihe reasons why 
the suburban poultry-keeper, who 

dozen, hens and feeds

new
shaped something like an acorn on a 
tree ill hi# >*rd. Several oi these Ue 
sent to the state experimental station 
St -As*er»l. wkere even Ike celebrated 
entomologist, Ur. H. T. Fernald. was 
unable to identify it, and the appear- 

which oveurred to

without —loft for storage-., 
tioors .cover the entirely„ Leslie R. Faim»

architect.
aylkfmd. n s

The cars are running, and telegraphic 
a blessing. Work is the universal law . ,)rt^raunieatiun has.been restored, 
of nature. It is the normal, »«ne ^ Temporary buildings have been
business of mao. What could be ex- ail(j preparations are being
iwcted of a young man who had more ma<k for building modern structures, 
money than h« knew how to sjiend Dr Dakin that Knglish tourists
and who made diversion his only pur- an. flockiog to the island, ami a very 
|K>se? large crowd is expected there in March

There’» a limit to having a good There are now 154 guests at the 
time. When you get tu» far, natural, hotel Trtchfield at Fort Antonio, and 
pleasure* pall, and if the human ha# other hostel ries are well filled, 
no occupation the craving for new 
emotions begins to pall on the ap
petite. Self-restraint is over-borne.
Life is wraped. Tastes are vitiated. Ex- 
"stenet* is artificial and false.

No man can live a sane existence 
without some healthy occupation. Bi 
are built that way. The wisdom that 
is divine made us for task. To refuse 
the task is to go to war with, that 
wisdom. Work and purity and sanitx 

re a logical trinity.

keeps only a 
Uiein lai’gely on table scraps, gat here 

number of eggs throughouta great
(tie winter tHau the farmer who kreps-> '

of the moth.
•June, was awaited. But the moth like-

uiuiUreti hem», ouch kitchen wasteanee
mangers
being carefully cleaned each time be
fore watering.
plastered upon wire laths; upon them 
is a coat of enamel. a preparation 
that stands scrubbing with hot water.

At present, the ceiling is zovered 
with matched lumber, painted. In the
near future, this will be replaced by digigenous .

, - and some parts of Japan, where it has, vegetable cutter and mixed with meal,
wire laths and concrete plastering. " . . , , , . , - , , , , .i h „„m„| ibout four don* considerable damage. lonn a palatable aud varied breakfast
covered w.th faanl enamel. About four tbal section of Dor- | œwb wà,ch cannot be excelled by any
feet of the side wall is colored, the j:- * ,, , , . . rp, ;i* aChester where the insi*ct was first dis ; iovd.

a ante lx%J* 1 ^ ’ covered then remembered that at one * \ somewhat similar food, and one
is now about ten feet from the floor. lulp,ni’ . , . . ? „ , . . .. . ... .will l/e covered about 14 feet, thereby time « Japanese nureery had been lo equally valuable, ,s that winch can be
reducing the volume of air to to ™tid in «he vtcint.y and it »a. p.vpared horn butchets scraps and
warmed lu the cots. The stable is thought some of the pests might ha e Ihgest.on ,s helped by a va-

g hevn receixed along with some oi the equipped with the King system of ,Mïtn Ievvi u F
ventilation and working admirably.

as potato peels, vegetable paring*, 
wise proved a stranger to any of the vabbage leaves, and oda bits of celery

Vo the
J. B. WHITMAN.

land bdrvbyor
ANNAP' M.IS koyal, n 'rf

The side walls are »l>erimens known and lettuce, together with small bones 
pieces of meat, grfcvy, soup, bread, 
milk, etc., should be put aside in a 
large pail or tub provided for that 
purpose, and the accumulations of 

when passed thiough a

recorthil
scientiste of this country.

then sent to SirSpecimens 
George Hampson of the British Mus- 

,4,0 identified it as an insect in- 
North China. Korea.

weret

William H. Davies, the Boston man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
was a passenger on the fruiter. He 
went to Kingston immediately upon 
the receipt of the news of the earth- 

after the interests of 
He said the bank building 

demolished. Business 
in a temporary

to each a ay.

Undertaking
» We «0 Mndertfthlns In *H lte 

branches.
quake to look 
his bank.

completelyJ. H. Hicks & Son
Queen Street, Bridgetown.

resumedhas been
building and a site has been purchas
ed ufx>n which a mtidern steel building 
will be erected. He said that the city 

been cleant-d and the inhabitants 
fast recovering from the ettects of

of food, and therefore, apartric-ty 
from the actualTELEPHONE 46. nutritive value of•Japanese consignments.

The moth is a beautiful lemon yel- they are conducive to the 
of growing chickens, laying 

hens, or moulting fowls. 1 may also 
point out that good digestion is in
duced by the use of palatable foods 
tastefully prepared.”

straps, 
purplish color health

-------------- ----------------- has
are

MINARD’S LINIMENT CIRES the disaster. 
GARGET IN COWS.

There is . over 50 square feet of win
dow space per cow.m | low, shading into a 

! close to thv body. The spread of the
inch andAt 4 o’clock each afternoon business 

cow is curry-combed 
for about two minutes, 
dirt is washed off with ■ 

water to which washing powder 
is added in the proportion of a hand
ful Co a pailful of water. Next the 
sides, back flanks and legs are wash- 

xvhicli the tails are washed 
clean, and filially the udders. All the 

is boiled and washing powder 
with towels ;

Cheap | wings measures about one 
half.

I Im caterpillar has already been 
apple, pear, clurrv 

as it

begins. Each 
and brushed 
The coarser fourni feeding on 

and maple trees, and, starting 
does, tree from its natural enemies at | 

! home, has a good ehar.ee of becoming 
an extremely tiangeious pest.

G uns ! AN i ARTHQlAKK P«
Ü i* NEAR ST. JOHN. a VVi

W 3 are offering 
the balance of our 
single shot Iver- 
Johnson guns at

* *
Feb. 20.—A severe ear th

at M. George, forty 
about five

St. John, 
quake occurred 
miles down the

ed. after
j

ON ’I IIK FARM. m <5*w ater
added. The men follow o’clock yesterday afternoon.1 11 lasted 

two minutes and buildings trembled 
perceptibly. It was feared they would 
be shaken down, but no serious dam-

$ J
Who C*kui fiiVR:1.?A little patiente in teaching horses 

to be gentle and obedient will oiten 
20 inches square, for | tj„ilnrs to their value.

Load avvoithng to tin strength of 
the stanchion j the horse teams, and use the whip as 

The iron stanchions j little u» possible. Nothing will spoil 
are wiped with a damp towel. This is

and wipe tin* udders unite dry.sing 
a clean towel,
each cow. The cows are kept standing 
by a rope tied 
under the neck.

*
» * | /said the student ;

66 ft’s best to be prudent-—
$4c50 each ii

■age was done. The residents of the 
greatly alarmed. A second 

less severe trembling occurred

across
A complete stock oi. 
ammunition on hand 

also
English and Portland 

cement, selenite and 
calcined plaster always 
n stock at right prices

’-Vtown were 
but
twenty minutes later.*. 1,the only place upon which dust can 

settle. When this is completed the 
men all repair to the dairy building 
where they don the white sterilized 
union suits. They lay aside the stable 
suits, wash their hands and faces, 
clean the finger nails and comb their 
hair, taking great care to entirely in
close the hair within the white caps.

The udders are carefully wiped again 
with a damp towel, made sc with 
sterilized water, and milking into cov
ered pails begins. Each cow’s milk is 
earned at ones by the milker to the

woTy
fefliEWSOÿî'
^jpK^MHERST>
\£vveed^

Practically all makers of good 
clothes in Canada use HCWSQM 
Tweeds, book 1er the tag

«ou

1 said66
An exchange says: Announcement

that .John D. Rockefeller 
*12,000,000 
education, 
by notification of an increase in the 
price of oil. Of course, this was sim
ply a co-incidence, but so decided was 
the increase in the price of oil that 
the people are wondering whether 
John D*. or they donate the $32*000,

has given 
to the general board of 

was immediately followed ©oor/7I

>K. Freen ,an. we: r
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to tin Id up our[)ittk town, and It it 
only lair that they receive the town’s

even.

AHi Uiuklv moi nor eX
Your Doctortrade. To turn trade otherwise,

the decline of property values in the why go to all the trouble and 
town.” . ........... inconvenience of looking him up,

T, = v-ont»mnnrerv Vl-A takes and then of having hisprescriptionThe. same contemporary also takes filled when „ou step into any
occasion to nifiork, end wc. thin*,, drugstore m Canada and obtain
most appropriptfly: ... , 1 a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE

’‘There are men who appear to’ be- . «„
lieve that so long os they are. not in- « when twenty-five cent
dobted to their * neighbors for goods bottle of SHILOH will cure you

aa quickly ?
Why not dd as hundreds of . 

thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 

let SHILOH be your doc- 
whenever a Cough or Cold 

appears.
Shiloh win

ADVERTISING RATES.

1 square (two inches) 1st ins.
IHach subsequent insertion,

Special rates for 3 months and over. 
Rate Card on application.

Business locals, Want adve. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient-advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

Transient advertisements inserted by 
perties residing at a distance should 
da paid i« advance, to prevent uncer- 
taiaty, -trouble and lose.
TlitMC <* SUBSCRIPTION *1.50 

per year, ii paid in advance *1.00. 1
Special rates to CLUBS of THREE 

4M MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
REMITTANCES should be made 

direct to this office, either by Money 
Outer or Registered letter, which will 
ha at our risk. When made otherwise 
«« will not btr.reepoiwibk.

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers 
Od nrreiiiftt" 1 are held responsible 
until All arrearage» are. palp and 
tkeir paper ordered to be discontinued.

Y*E INVITE readers to write us for 
paWkation on any topic of general in
terest, and to send items ot news Irom 
tlwir respective localities.

0
■ »0*1.00 0 ’086

*V V . !0 • ê 0’0
. < 0 .0 0 40

■00 A
00 é0Bridgetown Importing flonse,0purchased, or the rr'iiiicipality for. the 

tax levy, they have discharged their 
whole duty and nothing more can be 
asked of them. But in realitÿ a man's 
duty tb ‘■•his neighbor is limited • only 
hv his itower to do his neighbor good.

• ? 
' 0

ÏïP.0
0

.. 0» 0
0cure you, and all

and his duty to the community by druggists back up this statement 
I I.- ability to be of service to it. The * P°®tive guarantee.

.... .v The next time you havecommunity in which the prevailing Ctmgh or Cold cure it with 
question is “what do I get .out of 
H?” is one which doÿi not and cannot 
prosper.” - i

Every train is bringing 
us goods for thé Spring trade." ’ *

** * . - i‘ ' ■* ' IM.* *

Already our stock is

00 Y : ‘<14 \ -:.m _
0’ i0" '0
.0

SHILOH ■ «0

The subject . of. incorporation has 
stirred Yip-a strong'-partisan Sfeling 
in Middleton. Last week was the 3Mh 
week, states the Outlook, mm* Mid
dleton declared for incorporation by a 
•vote of KM to 41. -The bill ,

grounds that the limits of the bo-' « whto th"y «row up.
town were improperly surveyed. ; The ««V ahould take into consideration 1
Outlook strenuously advocating incur. lhu)k oi

poration 
liai disposal of 
eminent to

.-îî i. ■< ' #•-
0

0 immense.0A DEGRADING HABIT.
0 ; /:/

f ‘i
0
0V>

When parents use profane language 
killed they cannot expect anything eke from

'This

0
We are better prepared 

than ever to serve our custoW ' 
ers interests.
Prices Tell,

0.

0on the
0
0 . 0 

:
oiirty who have a chiid that they ad- 
mirv, would like to nee it grow up 
wit^i such a di-grading habit, no mat
ter how profane they may be them
selves. There is a law to prohibit pro
fanity throughout the country, but 
like many other laws, it is not car
ried out. You will often sec in the

, » . police court, that a drunken man isretraction of bis swte- 1 , , , ,
r_, . . ,/ it. anested for using profane languagemvnts. Their attempt to nvume the . .. . . .

.... .1 i * ..„,lulloi and fined. Now if thv druuketi oian can apress is, to say ti c least, unusual. , . . A , w* --------------- b,■ arrested for that offense, why not £

made wtatements in n^ard to
the bill by the gov- 

which certain prominent
-it#.COMMUNICATIONS in refer

mai ter
rALL

core to any
this paper should ne addressed to

M. tb. TIBER,
Publisher and Proprietor.

0connected with 0exception, and the twocitizens took 
factions are at loggerheads in regard 
to it. A number Editor Cox’s patrons 

advantage of his corrcs-

s0 0Quality Sells.0 0
0 0have taken 

pondence columns to attempt to force 
from him a

0 0
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, *1907. J. W. BECKWITH0 0

0 0
KEEP OUR YOUNG PEOPLE HOME.

of the annual exodus Is 0The time the sober man, who is doing the same 
thing in the cokl-blooded way that ^ 
prevails at the present time?

If there were more examples made ® 
oi the rough element and small boys 0 
who aré' continually swearing on the 1 •
streets, it would soon be the means 0 
ui checking the most useless and de- i 0 
grading habit that exists. It is hot 0 
only what it is today, but what it 0' 
will be in the 
continue among 
George Wright.

OBITUARYWith the spring season conies 
the sinew iin<l bone

0 -finear.
the departure ot 
of our country, its young

seek home and fortune in

> 0MRS. ANNE E. HATCH.
On Ash Wednesday, 13th iiiat., there 

the • home of her

men and . . i
maidens, to 
alien lands. Alluring pictures of the 
great North-West of our 
tempt an increasingly large number ol 

most confident and venturesome 
youth to fare forth and 
charms and qualities of this most 
lauded country to the personal test, 
while many others listen to the per
suasions of friends and brothers who 
have yielded to the. attractions ot the 
country "just over the line,” and de
part to swell the population and fill 
the treasuries ol Uncle Sum.

That fo a deplorable fact no one 
cure* to deny, and yet, littls çffart À», 
made to stem the tide that is dcplct- 

eountry of its best strength.

. 0 6ipassed away at 
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Volbatli, Dover, 
New Hampshire, Mrs. Anne Ï. Hatch, 
after an illness oi several months, 
terminating in acute bronchitis with 
heact failure.

Mrs. Hatch 
Chester, England, and was the eldest 

of the late W. H. Lockett,

S:Uown land 0

our
put the

0 0*-0%0*»Ae>iele e }.............. •••••wbb a native of M&n-
’

daughter
who was for many years t*gaged in a
mercantile ctnmnwsion business "in the e
Valley Nine brothers and sisters sur- J A man who was passing through a 
vive her. She married at Kostport, time when things did not look the 
Maine, William MacDougall Hatch, brightest, wrote hopefully to a friend: 
who a lew ..years later volunteered ta * »™ «Y ,er ,ro™ “p a **
his country’s service, in the Civil War) 7‘d^ » th* «
and like many another brave young Despond. I prefer the uplands and | 
patriot, yielded his life, leaving his know that I belong there Also I hope :
young wife and three small children, or ’better days, _ and for gr«* to 
J K . .. 4k • _ learn this lesson which I am conning, ;too young to realize ^ J . through to the There was a de-
fat ier s o\c ar,< care. s . , , duration of independence, for no man
burden with the courage and cheerful-, . , . .

, -, .T , is so fne as he who trusts while fie iness that never a„ed her, ^ comlot 8ce, 6nd no 8,av<- is eo wrench-
80 bravely and tenderbf and so com-, ^ as ^ caDIlol look beyond hi, S' . XJ T% ' , J______

-wk . L BegiDing tc-morrow 21st Feb and con-
stoSTtoa, tinuing till the 7th of March, Y^e will offer

for bringing sunshine and cheer into A serious driving accident occurred ■' ' ' ' ' . — ..i ___ • ’ '
the lives of others, and the floweta of about a mile from Dartmouth on the ^ TtG 1 Y| YIT’XT 1x000 S SP6Q1B,1Si 1 JO1 QOv IH1SS 
self-sacrifice and sdf-denial bloseotaed. Preston road on Saturday afternoon, OIIcipD m SJX. J ■̂

in the pathway her foerteteps trod, by which several persons were seri- , . *11 _ . dt ft, d)
She had withal, an intense love ol ously injured. A party of about fifteen t-ltic Cfl 1 A A S 1 Ti "Will S£LV© VOU. «D it) tDa 
nature, in all its forms, and possessed mostly Halifax people, ladies and gen- I ^

appreciation j of its beauties. t kernel, who left in the afternoon on a ; ,
sensitive of everv sleigh drive to McDonald’s, Lawrence- , . - —^ ^ . », r-

z. rsti T) & A Corsets,100 Pair 50<\.i.™. «... : During this saj

BETTER DAYS.

SPECIAL SALE •“I'(fr

!U -vding our
Xet the over-populated district» of 
Tîreat Britain and the United States 
send all the young- people they can 

to build up the great North- Cash only,,
spare
West, but let us make these provinces 
down by the sea, with their wealth.of 
field, forest, mine and sea so attrac
tive to our young people that they 
cannot be induced to surrender their 
goodly heritage. Our contemporary 
press is doing a good work in holding 
up before their readers the boundless 
possibilities and treasures we possess 
in this land ol ours, but some more 
effective means of publicity should be 
devised to offset the extensive system
atised advertising methods of the emi
gration bureaus of the West.
""Next to our provincial government, 

our local councils and boards oi trade 
«re perhaps best fitted to oral with 
the problem, and some of them are 
showing commendable interest in the 
subject. Every citizen, however, who 
helps to build up his own town by his 
individual efforts, and who upholds 
the enterprises therein established and 
offers encouragement to the younger 
generation and to strangers, is doing 
the beet work possible for his eoun- 
try, for his town and for himself.

■ . \ *t ■ !

*
.

\

a keen t . I . ! i
Affectionate and
kindness shown her, she both attracted town, 
f.nd reflected love and many are the 10.30, 
hearts that are saddened by the pass- * The sleigh

personality from and when coming down Bell’s hill the
the team took a slew,

4ing of her beautiful
their vision, even though she had ful-, back part ol 
filled her three score years and ton.

Having made her borne for a num- the body of the 
her of years with her daughter, Mrs. broke and the upper part overturned. 
M. K. Piper, she is well known in The whole party were precipitated vio- 
Bridgetown, where she had numerous lently to the icy ground, 
friends. The funeral services took not injured at all and they went to a 
place at the home in Dover, and she neighboring house for assistance. Miss 

Pine Hill Cemo Thorne, daughter of E. L. Thorne, 
and a Halifax young lady, were the 

most seriously hurt. Thqy were

and as it did the bolt which connects 
sleigh to the bobs e PriceRegular Price

fr1.25.C.B.C. Corsets, c.Some were

51.66itLOCAL VS. MAIL ORDER BUSINESS was laid to resd. in 
tery, Rev. Geo. FV Hall, officiating. V

—-I iSome weeks ago we referred editori
ally to the attempt to 
mail-order business by an amendment 
to the postal law, by which mail or
der merchants could send their goods 

d., thereby increasing the utility

ones
taken to John Bell’s house and medi- 

Dr. Smith arrived ! 51.00

E.T. Corsets, <Lad*Qreî) 75
Headaches Mean Your 
Blood Is Poisoned

<<boom the <<
cal aid sent for.
and it was necessary to have a num
ber of stitches put in Miss Thorne’s 

If your bowels, kidneys or face, which received quite a gash. The 
skin are not ridding the system Halifax young lady also required sev- 
of waste-matter, the blood is ero| stitches in her head and she was 
laden with impurities, which otherwise
inflame the nerves. It is these party received slight bruises, including 
imtated nerves that make the j,- p Thorne, who was knocked un
head ache.

I

e. o.
and convenience of their system, and 
last week we noted that the Postmas
ter General had abandoned the idea 
of thus amending the law for the pres-

Ishaken up. Others in the

size')^]^AT/ '1 lot white Flannelette Blankets
1 lot Ladies’ Jackets, at half price

nit
ron sciou s by the force of the impact, 
but he was not seriously injured, and 

at his office yesterday morning.
Arthur Wil-

(goodToday we give place to correepond- 
the subject from "A Farmer” Powders and pills won’t cure, 

they merely drug the nerves 
into unconciousness and 
relieve for a short time.

“Fruit-a-ttbes" care Headaches, fle sa-vs 
NturalgU. «, iW ftte “» Jï”£

because they purify the blood. s]eig-h slewed it went down into a 
They act directly on the three deep gutter and then the upset could 
great eliminating 4 organs -not p.. prevented. 

a Bowels, Kidneys and Skin— 
àhd restWS’ifliicti-uto health y 
action, thus ridding the P 0i BOX 189 
system of all poisons.

Fruit-a-tives ” are fruit juice 
chemically changed, by the process 
of combining them, into a far 
more effective medicinal compound 
than the natural juices. 50c. a-box 
—6 for #2:50. At all dealers* 01 
'from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ence on
and hope some of our local merchants 
will accept his chalk-nge to convince 
him, and others, of his opinion, that 
they have right* which our law mak
ers should recognize and foster in pre
ference to t*he few wealthy mail-orclei 
merchants- who ate seeking increase of 
accommodation through the postal

:
The driver of the team,
Hard, received some injuries to his hip.

the accident was not his *4

Heavy discounts on Furs Underwear 
and other Winter ,Goods.

-UI

service. -
from à coptefri*We quote herewith

whose sentiments we endorse: . :W*.porary
“In our town, and indeed in most ot '■•**;*. ; ■ ..

« b .rniu-f

i^ if); h 
HhJ; i

<
Wc Buy and Sell

Real Estate of • 
every Description

the towns .hereabouts, ‘hw> is
ca»ipn for
The duty of the citizens of ,lh«- .tnw* 
arid eprrounding country in the

■i, an*l when oth.T tilings art 
equal support should b>* given local 
dealers. Out* merchants have invpstrel | 
tlurir capital, have erected buildings, 
and have established concerns which 
are almost metropolitan in character. 
They have helped in a large measure

ii«V..I^his out oi town buying,

TTfi SON ffor Clients.
; 'FABQUHAR, TAYLOR & CO.

HALIFAX N. S. **
.

s% l.1•«

3 mos uOR (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) "8
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1 february Cash Clearance Sale”
r PfcKbUNALLOCAL AND M'fcCULLOCAL AND PECUL

o
* •Legge bae been con-Mr. William 

filleul to hia house with illness for sev-
Rev. John Cameron is seriously ill 

His son, Mr. James Cameron arrivée, 
from Halifax yesterday.

*Another cold snap setting in on Fri
day night brought the mercury down 
,o eleven below, and has kept it hov
ering around the zero mark ever since.

• • • • • • 
• •

»
»

oral weeks.
Miss Allen, of Allendale, Shelburne 

county, is the guest of her cousin, 
Miss Lenbra Lloyd.

Mrs. H. Haeidon McAvity, of St. 
-John, is visiting her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. John Irvin, at “The Cottage.”

Ilex Giles, son of Rev. J. B. Giles, 
left yesterday for a trip to Bermuda 
where be will spend some months with 
relatives.

e;
* Of • •of Paradise, has 

been appointed by the provincial gov
ernment to be a justice of the peace.

Fred W. Bishop, • • • 
• •Remnants Remnants • •slow placed tooAn overheated 

..lose to a lathed and plastered parti
tion in the house of Gilbert Fader, 
caused a conflagration which might 

but for the

• •?!
!î

• •-
• eThe Ib-inco George has arrived at 

from Havana to undergo
Dress ga>ds. lUrapperettes, flannelettes, Print gotten*, fiinabams, anâetc. etc-

Glass war
» • •

• •Y armouth 
her usual overhauling for the summer 
travel.1*

% • •Pancy China and
A làige assortment to clear at less than COST. • •
Comprising; Sugars, Creams, BonBon’e, Spoon-holders, Pickle • •

^ishe*. Sauce Dishes, Porridge Dishes, Berry Dished, Spoon Trays J.
Cupa and Saucers, Shaving-mugs, etc. etc. * •

Any oue piece well worth 15 cents, your choice of any

have proved serious 
prompt .action-of 
,ipon discovering the blase in the par- 

an axe and made a

• •
Mrs. Fader, who, • •

s • »2:The Clarence H. M. A. S. will meet 
with Mrs. Witham on Monday evening. 
March 4th, at 7.30. A cordial welcome 
is extftidrd to all.

W ., ijS
J. J. Ritchie, F.sq., now living in 

Halifax, has ebM his residential prop- 
Annapolis to Dr. -Arthur

tooktition,
hole above the blaze large enough to 
be reached with water which, soon ex
tinguished the flames.

• •H. J; Crowe was in town over 
Sunday and left on Monday with Mrs. 1 a a 
Crowe on a business trip to England.) • •

Mr. Sad Mrs. A. R. Bishop returned a a
last week from Kcntville.

• •

V e
a• • a

cents. $i• • 
• • 
• • 
• e d P‘eces for* only 25;iV5

BOOM IN SHIPBUILDING.

The Digby Courier says:—Vapt. Cut- 
1er Snow, of Sandy Cove, returned 
from Bath, Re.',. Monday, accompanied 
by Mr. Prank Pickets, ol Annapolis. 
These gentlemen are desirous of giving 
a rush order for a 200 ton vessel, j 
but are unable to «retire a builder-.at : 
present who is not already busy.

INCREASED TRAIN
AND STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

After Thursday, 28th February, the 
Dominion Atlantic Steamship Swire 
lictwren St. John, N. B., and Digby. 
X. S., trill be increas'd to four round 
trips per week, sailing or Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturdny, 
S. S. Yansiouth in commission.

Accommodation trains Nos: 19 and 
20 will run on above days.

ferty at
Horsfall, who will open dental rooms 
in Annapolis in the spring.

Read and consider J". H. Hicks A 
-'ons* advertisement.

FOB SALE,-One yoke of working 
Apply in «John *H. Hicks.

J, w. Beckwith is clearing out his 
j-ntire stock ol men's and boys’ over
coats at a gréât sacrifice, for c<ph.

,1. W, Beckwith is still paying 24c. 
•vr doren for eggs, anil 22c. pound for 
butter.

» • *A • •
• •

25percent off 25
e •

The Middleton Outlook says:—"One 
Monday Wore Justice Legg Inspector 
Hall secured a conviction against 
John Roes for violation of tile Shott 
Act. On Wednesday another convic
tion wa« secured.” •

• e
• •
• • «oxen. • • *If • e

Wri ÜÜ1 ntill continue to give tha above 'Hsou'ri, during this
US

• •
e s
• •

month, in r lowing lines viz;-• • 9
• • aIt is reported that Dr. Augustus 

who left Annapolis about 
for Carstairs, Norlli-

♦• • • Mtu’s Overcoats
! 33/3

î M tn’s 3 ’its '

• 3 )7’d

• Sign’s Reefrirs

• 3oy's

1 Men's Caps

2 Soy’s Caps _
; Ladies’ Wrappers. Sleeves Lined * •

7 t cents will bnv $1.00 worth
as................ ... .....................................................................................................................*................................................................... 2

RRMiNANTS! REMNANTS!:

Robinson, F*ur Goods 
Lad.-s’ Underwear 
lM ■».:’■

Soy s
Ltdie ' U Cashmere Hose
Buy’ ’
Child
P - u< v Jani !•*-’

• •
• •five years ago 

west Territory, has decided to return 
the spring and vill

it• •
♦ •
• •to Annapolis in 

sell out his interest in Carstuirs.
©• • Be •om Bedroom 

best value in 
prices.—J. H«

JWp who have seen 
Suites say . they are 
the market at oxir 
Hicks & Sons.

• •
s• •theSir. W. H. Weather spoon, president 

o$ the Valley Telephone Co., was in 
Halifax last week completing the 
work of transferring the stock of the 
stock of the Valley Company to the 
-Nova Scotia Telephone Company.

• • a se • ti •>• • 
• •

C-t<t
#-• • Wool Goodsueth. March 1st anilf'n February 

2nd. W. H. Sharkey will dmtonvlrvtc 
yn<>d« at the

e •
e • L.,*d,o<< Wui:-e • .‘outs 

Ohitdrei. s “

«.
MRS. JOHN H. CASE • e

• e 
e •

“Hintr’s” celebrated 
corner grocery.-J. E. "Lloyd.

bl.RNED TO DEATH.
The ladies of the MethoiRst Aid So

ciety «ill give a bean sapper ni the 
■on Monday, March 4th,

• •
St. John, Feb. 24.-Mra. John U.

years was burnt to
e e
• •number of gentlemen hew Case, aged 53 

death last night at her home on Wat- :
She was alone at the ;

parsonage, 
from 6 to 8 o’clock p. m. Everybody 
come. Supper .25 cents. If stormy will 

.41 be held next fine evening.

complained that we overlooked them 
Friday fash Sales. We wiTI put 

for Fridnv next.

• •
• •
• •erloo street., 

time, her husband being occupied in 
his grocery store. Neighbors hearing 
the crackling of fin: investigated and j 
found the woman's charred body on : 
the floor near her bedroom. The room 

fire, but the blaze

e •
• •Avf our courrier*

March 1st. ten dozen Ties (all worth 
•M and 30 rents curb) at two for-25 
rents.—J. W. Beclewith".

FOR SATE—A -mall farm ("bout 1? 
-crest in tinner Grenville: orchard of 
VIO t-ees. in mod hearing: ell kinds 

five acres of marsh

nr>d ask t.o see them, as vou will dmbtle^s remember je e!
H<a. RiV t-Owipg to the bad weather the Bap

tist Quarterly of Annapolis Co. will 
not. take place until Monday end Tues
day, March 4 th and 5th. The mission
ary meeting ' trill be held Monday 
evening instead of Tuesday afternoon.

• •
e • «-•me < f i i t V» ‘nes ottUre 1 her^1 Q fr,r

r»#e###••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••* 2
a • a
e •
• • eeeaeeeeeeaeeee
• • Téléphoné 80 2

Ruggles Block 2
fixtures vivre on Strong & Whitmanm •soon extinguished. It ia snpt>osedwas
Mrs. Case, who «as an invalid, had 
set fire to the curiam wlftte tarrying

• •
m a• •

Bums has bought the 
residential property, with the medical: 
practioe, of Dr. Barnab^ and «pli take 
possession this springy^Me regret ,1b 
hear it reported that Dr. yrn4».

Dr. Arthur rif emnli fruit*: 
lemhiclits about six tons unlend hay: 
end' rots! house and barns. Vpplv >n. 

ÎS. MfCnll, Tipper Granville. \
^WMeri-11 put on our coumliV# for Fre

a lighted lamp.
I

À f -----
FOSTER—At Hampton, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward B. Foster, a son.

BOltN

^^<Lhdfamily will Wave,) 

^■sidcncc elsewhere.m fee? a
dev next., March Tst. e lot of flennej- 
efte wnirts at 25c. cash each.
-ric 75e„ VT.on, n.25 and 31.50 each.
Some ,.nf. *r-e wpists are fivW _H> ,
having Wee. ini the show wi"d<W* BOWLES.—At Watervilla, Feb. 16th. 
Mo4. ol thrm _ ere .gçffcet, All good - Lrander V. Bowles, ayed A4 yfinrs. 
cnmfortahlo waists for - about the p<xSTKR.—On Feb. 254b, mt the home 
house—J. W. Beclrwith. 0[ her nephew, W. Wiecbesler, Lower

Granville, Mrs. FJiaabctb Foster.

daughter of the late Weston Hall, 
Esq., aged nearly «9 years.

L nky Berry met with an acci- 
",he fire which burned the par- 
Kt Ciexnentsvak «-hen the 

y fell, one df the bricks striking 
him on the bead and cutting a gash 
in whit* sever ai stitches 
taken.

Discounts IMew Styles 
in Furniture

DIED

Ol JW Uliimr floodshnd to be

Jfe will pay M cents per pound for 
choice blitter and '33 cents per dozen 

week.—John

One only Child's Fur
Coat.

Muffs and Collar : 
85 cents each. 
Flannelette Blankets 

$1.10 per. pair.
Flannelette Niylti-gotorn • 

and Skirts, extra quality,

20 perccet off Rimona TUunelctt ?

of Robert H. Foster andThe bribery and corruption evil in 
is receiving notable atten-slections

lion in this county this year. Writs 
ns implicating prominent members of 

both political parties have been issu
ed, including several prominent ci ti

ed Bridgrtewn and vicinity.

for fresh eggs, lor one 
Lockett & Sue.

We hove ten doser Lace Curtains 
3 1-2 yards long and 60 inchea wide 
which we wilt put -on sale tomorrow 
and continue until all are sold at 
<1.00 cash per pair. These curtains are 
worth 11,50. On reompLof price we will 
forwaid one pair or'more, and if not 
entirely satisfactory they may be riy 
turned, at ouïr «pense, and wi will 
cheerfully refund the money.—J*. W. 
Beckwith.

FOR SALE.—Yoke * year old good 
working oxen. , Apply to William l’ig- 
gott, Bridgetown, West.

FOR SALEzone ; k
The Truno Nessm reports thirteen 

quarantined rases of small pox in 
/ -Ébat dty, and 1800 citinens having un- 

vaccination. It also makes 
“not

Property at Carleton’s Comer, 
2 acres of orchard, puts up an aver
age 2oo bbls. House of g rooms 
and stable.

dergone
tlie suggestive statement that 
one patient new suffering from the 
disease has eya* at any time been 
vaccinated.

It is quite as important to be up-to-date in your choice of 
Furniture as in dress or anything else.

This is a strong point with us in ordering our goods from the 
Factories. Careful attention is given in all lines and we buy the grade 
that must sell.

In our ware-rooms you will find Furniture that is up-to-date. 
You need not buy the most expensive to get the Style.

Our Spring Stock is coming in every week and our display wül 
be the best of any previous season. .

Prompt and careful attention is 'gryeiftp all correspondence-
L

L. F. MARGESON 

Bridgetown, Feb.26—lm NEW GOODS» When a man ia search of a home or 
business location goes to a town and 
finds everybody full .of hope and en- 

the prospects of the

Apron Lawns, Dresses, 
Oingharns, Prints, Shirt 
Ginghams, French Delaine, 
Cambrics, Isioes for Spring 
Sewing. ____________

Halifax & South Western RailwayTaking into consideration the very 
cold weather 
Beckwith’s waist and ooedLuene material

thustasm 
place, he
with the same spirit, drives down his 
stakes and goes to work with equal 
interest.—Exchange.

- over
too, soon becomes imbued on Friday last, •>. W.

Aiocom
Mem. A Ft 

Reed np

Time Table 
January, 9th 1967 

Stations

Accom 
Mon. * FrL
Read downcash sale was an unexpected success. 

He has a few left and wriH place thepa 
on his for Friday’s Cash 
Sale, March 1st, for the benefit -of

counters 14 10Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 

>- l3A ' , Granville Fy.
i9«5f< \jCahMlale 

Ai JportWade

ConÛitiÙ 4t Middleton 

with all ÿU^O on H. ft ». W. 
ry. and D. A. By. <’ ' .

F. CFtOSKILL, Agent 
Bridgetown.

Geo. Davies11.40 dep 
13.081. B. Oakes, ex-presirknt of the Col

legiate aeadvtny, Wolfvi He, has been 
added to the ztaff oi the Dominion 

-■ a immigration agency in England. Mr. 
r Oakes’ special bneineee «if! be to in- 
jfe duce Englishmen to purchase farms in 

Mr. Oakes has left Ot-

16.37
15J81those who were disappointed) at.not 

being able to attend the last .Friday 
sale. Ask your neighbors about the 
value— 27c. goods for Ific 17c. goods 
for 10c.

14.553>1 14.40
14.24

DeI4.U0‘ i
Nova Stx)tia. 
tawa to receive final instructions. F=jJLA^

A company 'nas been organised in 
Annapolis under the cognomen of Mc
Clelland Bros., Ltd., with rhe object 

A number of acres

For Sale 3. fix Ricks $ Sensof sheep raising, 
of grazing land at Grcywood have 
been purchased and preparations are 

in progress. The capital of the 
sompany is 310,000 at *100 per share. 
The officers of the company are: Presi
dent, George F,. Corbitt; general man- 

J. C.,Troop McClelland; Secre- 
F. C. ^hitman;

Desirable property on Granville 
Street, West, known as the Jarkd 
Troop place.

For further Information apply to 
Caft. J. W. SALTER.

y FIRM FOR SHEnow' Bridgetown, N. 8-Queen St.

COD LIVER (ML 
IS GOOD FOR
Half the contents of 

PUTTNERlS EMULSION 
is pure COD LIVER 
OIL. The bclanceis 
Hypophosphiies of 
Lime and Soda with 

..Pancréatine and 
*su£fifiiënf fiavorind 

. ïtitÀïable. -
HALF PINT

Bottles so.
NATIONAL CP.VC SCHEMICAk C0.C?

HALIfAA. N.3.__________

The subscriber offers fol sale 
his property at Carleton’s Corner, 
considered one of the best locations 
in the County, being one mile from 
Bridgetown and within a few min- 

walk of school house. New

Fcl). 18th. 07 tf.ager,
tary and treasurer,
Directors, G. E. Corbitt, J. C. T. Mc
Clelland, F. B. Whitman, J. H. Lom
bard and A. lit Harris.

C0RELES6 APPLES.

\
utes
barn and house newly remodelled, 
heated by furnace, with water from 

tap at house and barn.
Good orchard with best of ti!- apple of whkh 

lage and. hay land. Gcod pastqre to Main„ fruit growers
and plenty,-of wood, the farm con- Bml iB th« only tree pf; its Wd re-bhe 
taîpîngVn alf^’about-300 acres. state. The-matter is. .bring rtu'.riril'K ^

-u.-. Apply to'’ " by experts on fruit growfiigr ..-wlrp
. HARRY H. Abbott, readily acknowledge that ti#» .are.

loss to explain till: absence of seeds.

MILLINERYGeorge W. Stewart, of Newport. Me., 
his farm an apple tree which 

eoreless apples. This year the 
Is of fruit, every 
devoid of cores.

p no

The Baptist parsonage at Clements- 
vale was. totally destroyed by fire on 
last Friday morning. The tire started 

the attic and is supposed to have 
originated from a defective flue. When 
discovered it hnd gained such bend 
wav thnl 30thing routd he .done to 
«.e,-*!» ■gHdiiiL.. .;fkc grcupAm, H- " 

F rTrt <sf4. * *bdnt nil his
ht.’Usei^^Hreüvçi v.ideh.lu n#l -
pan a m^^Sance. Thyre was wo insur- 

B'l am'çTXVÏ parsonage. Alter a hard 
fight titF^parsonage barn and thr 
adjoining building. Mr. B. Dnkeehire* 

sidence, were saved.

has on
boars
tree bore two busflie 

was A Bargain on every Hat you buy 
v from nov/ until MARCH 1st. 

at
yiii

pSS CHUTE’S
X"-, ,

Bridgetown. Feb’y 26—im
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COD LIVER OIL and IBOW TO CURE CORNS
AND BUNIONS.

Household • Add! PHOSPHORUS and you have FERROL*»« To remove a corn you should first 
soak the feet for fifteen or twenty 
minutes in hot water, preferably made i 
fragrant with tincture or benzoin or : 
toilet vinegar, and softened with bor- 

So well hue the blouse been «stab- nx or ammonia: then any part of the 
lishetl, and so emphatically have its . horny skin of the corn which is suf- 
linea been laid down, there is but Kt- ‘ ficiently softened shoul# be removed, , 
tie scope for the ingenuity of the de- This ean be done most easily by using j 
signer to display itself, except in the the pointed tip of a npil file, working | 
matter of the trimming scheme aad it gently ami carefully around the i 
the sleeve. Indeed, it is in this latter edges of the callous skin; and then 
feature that the best ideas now pres- paint the corn with the following to- 

I eut themselves. Sleeves, anyway, are tien: Saliylic acid, 1 grain; Tincture . 
always in a transition state; they are ef fanabis Indira, i gram; Alcohol, - 
either growing 1 larger or smaller all j 90 per cent. 1 gram: Ether, 63 peri 
the time, and seldom do they seem to Ceat, 24 grams: Collodion Elastique, . 
stand stilk Now the problem is eo- i 5 grams. Apply with a camel’s hair : 
haneed by the question of length as . brush every night for two weeks. At ! 
well as of fulness: and a very long ) the end of this time, after soaking the 
sleeve is beginning to be recognized feet in hot water for half an hour, the

**-• j*

FASHION notes.
For many years it has been recognized by physi

cians everywhere that Cod Liver Oil and Iron should 
be given iA combination if possible, as where one « 
required the other is in all probability needed, too,
each enhancing the value of the other.

1
Strange to say, although many attempts, have 

been made, no one ever succeeded in combining the 
oil and iron until, quite recently, a Canadian physi
cian, after some years of Study and experiment, man- > 
aged to solve the-problem He then added just a 
little phosphorus ; the result is

• :ifcA t►

t

The Kind Y a Have Always Bought, and which has been 
years, has borne the signature of 
, «itaf has been made under his per- 

Sohal supervision since its inûuioy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in.tlilx. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ just-as-good" are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infant. Children—Experience against Experiment.

in use for over 90
4

\

n

i What Is CASTORIA FERROLCastorla is a harmless substitute tor Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Boo thing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Whiil 
Colle. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Mother’s Friend.

modish end a trifle entire corn sen be removed.
It is best t« steer clear of all cans- f 

tic remédié».
To avoid soft corn» keep the akin 

between the toe* perfectly dry.
are in high favor for the little, wrap. T° P™‘"‘ » corn from the shoe ap- 
with which the spring toilette U,no»r P*» »J'»8 P*** °f aieedon or de

pleted. Shorteei-d pony coats, little °'»
; 1 , , . _ Another effective remedy fpr corneI enpe bolero» anti some other little / „ -

garment, to which the French name of »nd bnn.on. Borate of Sodium 1
! L,.-meets *«us the only one applic- Fl"“'

able are among the devices whereby a 1 « •eru#,k- ,Cfod,“°’ 1
" “ *, , . , ,. .. I This I» to be applied nightly to the

home or house frock is made suitable , .. , , .
In the new voile», J Pert* upUl ** *ou

crepes, benriettas, pongees and such ; 666 ^Itped aW«y._______

they are most successful, and velvet TREATMENT OF A BUNION, 
ribbons ar<* largely drawn upon Cor 
their adornment.

as being more
than a very short one. tnewer

which contains in an elegant, palatable and easily 
digested emulsion Cbd Liver Oil, Iron and Phospho
rus, the exact constituents necessary to li
Weight, Enrich the Blood and Build up the 
System.

No argument is needed to prove the value of such 
a preparation in the treatment of Bronchitis and 
Pulmonary Diseases, Scrofula, Rickets, Anacmÿa and 
wasting diseases of any kind.

For Croup, Whooping Cough and Chronic Coughs 
and Colds Ferro! is an absolute specific

t SHORT HA 1ST ED */EMPIRE EFFECTS
I the

i
I-

1 'The Childreu’a i

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beam the Signature ef

t.

-

i

<1
fur street wear.

•4i i
> >

The Kind You Hare Always Bought »In curing a bullion it i* absolutely 
part of those novel ’ essential for the shoe to be large 

little w raps is that they are not ■ suo- | enough to avoid any pressure upon 
match the gown either in tho parts. The following lotibn has 

material. That is when ‘ been found beneficial: Glycerine, 2 
silks are used. The idea is too good, j drachms. Carbolic Acid. 2 drachms;

FERROL is not a patent mystery. The formula is freely published. It is prescribed by 
the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.

The chaiming

In Use For Over 30 Years. i posed to 
coloring or S. N. WEARE. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.•MHtiMf, TT MU ft WAV STMECT, M‘.W » OHH w4TV.

j howex-er, to be 
j wrans. and already they are

confined to separate linct. of Iodine, 2 dims. Paint the in- 
being Homed joint with this lotion several 

fashioned th- most delightfully quaint times a day. Clear tincture of iodine

oooooooooooooooooooooo
0L1VK OIL.65ï I :JM S JjKdi $ Gomel iH Record Business Six months’ J Olive oil, though incapable of wup- 

<Y porting life, it taken alone, neverthe
less, writvs a well known physician, 
lends itself to a diminished meat diet, 
and it prevent?* waste of tissue eie- 

hVr^ie. ic.'k of Prussia had a great ments. and thus renders less necessary • 
mania for enlisting gigantic soldiers a raeftj of proteid diet, which wpuld 
into - the Royal Guard*, and paid an otherwise
enormous bounty to bra recruiting of- It tends to promote all digestive pro
fit*» for getting them. One day the cesses, and keeps human fat at a nor- 
recruiting sergeant chanced to espy a maJ standard of composition. And as 
Hibernian who was at least seven .feet fttt is the food of the skin, it follows 
high; be accosted him in English and tliat the 
proposed that he should enlist, 
idea of military life and a large boun- skin. The warm, rosy complexion of 

delighted Pat that he loomed- the Italian and Sicilian women is due
■ to the free use of olive oil as much 
as to the air and climate of their i

, modish litth* costumes in which the is also good. and should be applied 
separate wrap is made of the material with a camel’s hair brush, 
of the gown.

Bn* since the separate «ran will un- | shoes with high heels, and those which 
! doubtedly be far and away the mosr force the foot in.a false position. <nak- 

unix'.*rsal in application, it ja to those ing the big toe joint bear the pressure 
1 that attention is especially directed, of th<? boot, which enlarges it. An in- 

The fact that there is not any espev- i strument has beeu made to correct 
lal matching in color necessitated in I t«i«, and may Ui obtained at drug 
wrap and gown will make for much j store-, ft should be worn at night, 
with the economical woman, while at A gwu and simple renwaiy for the 

, the same time opening up a n«w ex- fwi is to rub the soles with a fresh 
| iravagence for the woman whose dress cut lemon. The following in the recipe

for a good powder to prevent profuse 
perspiration, or swelling; Lycopodium. 
3 drachmsj Alum. I drachm: Tannin, 

grains.

00-00ocooooooooooooc-ov ^
AX INNOCENT CRIMINAL.

FOR Bunions are the result of wearing

Che mamifaetiirers’ Die
be increased and harmful. •<«

Basils» First Sr l»*tiis. ’>)». 55.3Zf.4W
4,724.304

$~N4.f45

V-- •

mi,u . u «6

lacraselir sii mociks
K<x rates and plans apply to 

- The j£. jt. M ACHUM Coi, Ltd, Managers Maritime Pro 'ine< 
St. Jo ia. N'.'g

or O P. GO'JCHEX General Agent, Mid ■ ETON NS 
Middleton. N S-, July igvai

pure and perfect the 
Ik® food the better the condition of tha

more

! allowance is the most liberal.

i
lately consented.

“But unless you can speak Carman 
the King will not give you so much.'* country. From one to two tabk4>o^^ 

‘’Oh, be jabers. said the Irishman, fuis of olive oil spread over the ol 
sura I don t know a word of (*er- iti different ways is quite.

AMUSING EXPERIENCE'S

“ï«,” said the «exton, as 
showing the visitors round the church.

THE GOODMAN OF THF. HOiSE.
WOMEN WHO LIVE LN RUTS.

Look out for the good wife's health 
! these cold wash days. See that she 
I doesn’t have to

* ‘The woman who .finks into the 
wade through the domestic rut," 

snow when hanging out the clothe». *orth 
'Better yet—hang
Many a bed cold results when the

says a writer in tha man. 
‘Philadelphia.1 is

:

'But.” said the ta-rgeant, ^you,canAmerican
’em oat yourseM! rygdly the victim of tier own sense of 

duty*. She1 neglects her back hair, 
housewife gu«# from a steaerïag twh vn>ars frayed shoe-laces, and leaves the

pages of the last magazine uncat in 
Thawing net the pump whew the her " determination to make her house 

mercury is down below zero, is nwt a a tit abode lor her husband, then de- 
pieaaant task, as many can testify, feats her own and by her lack of com- 

; One wbo has tried it says that «à* panionableness.
j job can quickly he done by applying, w “There*# the woman who gets Into 
j coal oil touch to the seat of the M intellectual 

trouble. To make- the touch, wrap an Maeterlinck’s theories at her fingers' 
old soft cloth on one end of a heavy feads; she really understands the situa- 
wire or iron rod and saturate the tiou at Panama; she can even do long 
cloth with coal oil..

uOMwiuft ATUhi.r
RAILWAY

learn in a short time. The King knows 
every man in the Guards. As soon as
he sees you he will ride up and ask , , . ,. ... "e had an amusing experience hereyou how old you are; you will sav , r ,. only a few weeks ago. Our regular 
• 1 wenty-seven in German; next, bow . . . .- , , minister was away, and a stranger
long have you been in the service: yo«- ... . .. n ?* , * „ n »ned lus pulpit. During the service,

reply. Three weeks : finally a. fin4ing a written notice tucked in the 
to whethet you are prov,dW w,th food ^ readiog he it
a ltd clothes; you answer. Both. .. . . . ^ out with all due solemnity. ItPat soon learned his German an- _ . , ,

request for the congregation s sym
pathy and prayers for 
had been deeply afflicted by the loss 
of his wife.** The 
broadly for à moment before finishing 
his narrative. “You see, sir,** he said, \ 
“Our regular minister had been using ^ 
that paper as a book-marker for 
than a year,

a*
to a freezing clothes y a id.

d-teamth p Li ie*
**- John vie Ole by

-»«c

Boston vi« Yarmouth.
V mu ol Kvavgt‘Ime,< Houtr

On Mdl after JAN. 1st. 1907. the 
Üieemslup aud irain Service on this 
Railway will be a» follow» (Soeday 
exoepted):

Trains wiff arrive at Bridgetowa:

Express from Halifax. ... 12.11 a- m.
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. i 
flecom. from- Riefcmond, ... 5.10 pjn 
..c.wui, Iroin Annapolis, ... 7.20 aero '

Mdiaotf Division.
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She has ail ofrut.
#w«rs but never dreamifd of getting 
familiar with the questions. In three 
weeks be appeared before the King in 
review. His Majesty rode up to him. 
Paddy stepped forward with ‘‘present 
arms."

“How ojkj are you?" said the King.
“Three weeks." said the Irishman.
“How long have you been in the 

service?” asked His Majesty.
“Twenty-seven years."
“Am 1 a fool or are you?" roared 

the King.
“Both.” replied Patrick.

Mr. H., who

MF.
pt rcr/t ~ sexton smiled

division with six ligules ai a pinch. 
There is big labor economy in keep- Yet, after all. she is a dead failure, 

j ing the axe sharp and the saw to 
i good shape; besides* there is pleasure these nuggets of wisdom would not be

lew» valuable for an attractive setting.

f *r< lu x ll « Mlliny\ 
pf:w*r of y« nr Ad I y 
i siry » fui* illvh- 

Intk'ii. V iif#* r>

“She never sckois to realize that

more
and Mr. H. in a smart 

grey suit, sat in a front pew with the 
second wife he had taken the week be
fore."

; in working with slump tools.
She cannot comprehend why Rosa 
•lows, who went to school with her.

paid as much attention 
as she did to natural 

» philosophy, should be the recipient' of 
* 1 the attention of extraordinarily culti

vat'd men. who never seek her own 
society a second time. By anti by she 
consoles herself with the conviction 

: that really brainy women are shut off 
from most companionship because 
their true worth is misunderstood, and 
she sinks a little deejwr into the rut 
that really has been her undoing.

“There’s the woman who has got 
itvlo the rut of her work. Tt may be 
very nice work—very interesting, up 
to a certain point, to her fellow-be- 
;iiLrs but it has its limitations. Per
haps she is an artist. She talks color 
schemes and high lights and perspec
tive, with her collar under .pnv ear 
uiitl the dust on h«*r tea tid)l«- even 
more than artistically thick; and 
should you wax rebellious she is con
vinced that you have no soul.

“C’t she may lx* a musician w ho can 
rhapsodise over naught but hannony 
and counterpoint; or a business wo
man whose heart is timed to addition 
alone; or a dressmaker whose world is

sudden chill ( *tnd always
to her stocksA good remedy for a 

to inhale three or four breath», ex- 4¥ PLACING THE BLAME.
panding the lungs to their full extent 

Tno - « of.th- Mid .* d in vision vMimi- holding the inhaled air a# long as
IM1" »,"|U.arèôi l'>ùjMor“w,,<i,?.V I possible, and then slowly .-xhalinir it

lw,r,3rr..?^5t5i;,.,1Xi i ,hrwu«h th- au*lriu-i:h< e6vi °f thi?s* Hi • "Or with iXjjive iihiiis io oui fr0n j is to set the 
He • Ht.d N s.M.uil i. 1 ..

from rapid exercise.
Broken china may be numdtd by 

brushing the edges with white lead, 
such as painters use. Press the pieces

who was52
At an elementary school examina- 

two sentences 
correct bv the younger

immediately taken to the guard-room, 
but pardoned 
latter

sor osil>. <hm 
h.w m| : fin »
nl. » 4.» l m.

i]by the Jving when the *n English,
understood the facts of the '-riven out to

were

blood in motion as if scholars. These
“ I lie hen has three legs.” 
“Who done it?"! Boston umi vermouth Service THE LOST ARTISTE.

' When the papers were handed in. it 
that one of the children 

had apparently regarded the sentence 
as subtly conm*ctcd in thought, for 
hts answer was as follows:

“'Hie hen didn’t done it: Gtxl done

S. S. BOSTON. At an afternoon party in London, 
described by The Tattler, the hostess 
desired a novelty. She engaged 
troupe of performing fleas for the en
tertainment of her guests. The party

a great success. When it broke up •• 
a loud wail rent the air. It was the 
voice of the impresario frantic 
t xcit. nient. “What is it? Tell me. 1

was found
by far the finest and fastest steamer together and tie them in place, and 

’ phyinj out of Boston, leaves Yar- ,(.aVl. lWo or three davs to drv.
; mouth, N. Wednesday and Satur- . ,

day immediately on arrival of express IK,u^hh,,ts a,v v,r> ttl)t to Become 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bios- hard a few days after cooking. If they 
ton next morning. Returning leaves , are put in a dish and placed in the 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

’WOODPECKER

30 DAYS oven from five to seven minutes one 
will find them as delicious as wlion 
first cooketl. 1,<> not moisten tin in, tor 
then they will become soggy.

on easy way to mukv a ruffle is to 
take a very long stitch on the machine 
then draw carefully the under thread 
after -which stitch across the top with 
small stitch to stay the ruffle.

Free Trial.of with Sweeping statement.!WOODPECKER . JOM9W a ^ u*C ••• implore von,” said the hostess. “Ach. 
madam. 1 hits lost

Mrs. Nenrich—Did you notice how
vim of my fleas, grandlx our daughterGASOLINE ENGINES.

Why be uncertain about the kind or rise of 
engine you wane tor jour work? Why buy a 
“ pig in a poke " or taxe any chance» of nay 
kind ? We give you a fair and equaro tiriüi of 
the Woodpecker at your own home, emd i 
out your ooiig'ittng yoarne.f in any way. Our 
8tt H. P. tor light work—our 1 H. P- far 
kind ot work—and our new 14 H. P. 
themselves to you or emne h.tck to us.

Woodpecker Eaylnts are mating 
averywhere—it is Tnz Bimnrx ef Ü* day. Be
cause Woodpecker Eagiooo are always road/ 
to run—all eelf<ootaiucd—wo fowmdafciont to 
build—no expaet knowledge required to suut, 
runjor make your working eoapeetkms.
t?T« -u ri,. «re. »►

swept into the 
room at Mrs. VuppsoiVs rect'ption last

ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH. 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. \Vre has it gone?” At that moment a

lady weal ing a grey govn brush, d night?” 
past him. “Ach. madam, pardon.” 
said the manager. greatly relieved, to sweeping 
lightly picking something from

! Leave* ->• •luhu ....
Xrrivee io Bigby.............. Ncuricli—Sure, I did. When it

into a room Maine wins 
w hen i t

sweeping out a room she goes 4ame!

: comes..........10.45 ». m
SI

b uf'i l
ID f

Trains and steamers are run on 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. G1FKIXS,
General Manager,

Kentville.

her in a walk, butfriands conies u>H shoulder; “van of my artistes.”

WHY WE UET IMHCESTIOX. PAID BACK.'4. THE BEST COSMETIC.is: Recently a medical man gave it as bounded by tucks, gathers, seams and 
his opinion that the oven was respon- gores. It does not make any difference 
sible for more dyspepsia than any oth- what the work is. You have no light 
er household contrivance. The modern }° it make you narrow—to put you

into a rut.” \

Mnny a sallow and blotchy complex- “Oh, C.oorge,” she whispered, when 
ion could be soon helped by a plain he slipped the engagement ring on her 
diet. Women of today, especially linger, “how sweet of you to retnem- 
young women, resort to all kinds of her my favorite stone. None of the 

DON’T SERVE MEATS LVKFJHARM.1 injurious cosmetics which give no per- others were so thoughtful."
-------  mauent curt;, while the real trouble in

l . NI. M X3 < 33.
!

Wei cook finds it much easier to bake ' 
, than to roast. The spit Jog has al-Teething Babies- most gone out of existence, and there 

is seldom any one in the. kitchen to 
take its place. It follows very reason
ably that any food cooked with a

George was staggered for but 
many cases is an unwholesome diet. ment. Then he came back with:

"Not at all, dear:

a mo-However simple a meal may be there 
‘ should be uo half-wav work about v , ,
food that is to be served hot. Fish, To° much *re‘se and

cannot be served too hot, man.v kinds of facial blemishes which This is the
meat should siszle as the can only be removed by a simple diet. She was inconsistent enough to erv

able as that done before po open fire, knife makes the first incision. Nothing A good remedy for clearing the svs- about it
bava freedom to m- '« * ‘h* ^ ^ P- -----------^---------S

j lessly served. It U «imply spoiled ua-. *r*'w’ ’*** er* all too apt to MINARD’S Ef.NI*EN'BBtXRK8 
I leu aeresd oraehliag hot: '• nsgleef -Heafth Culture: CARCST OL rpiUl. . .A,

■J ' E . F-- y ;-l|

are saved
you overrate m<?» 

I’ve always used.”
sweets cause

Nirses’md letkersTnesmTO CURE A CfllB 15 •« »•» 
Take LAXATIH BRORO Maminszstz * "
tare ie oa each boa ee- 
W. V. Wade, and
Store.

like soup,
confined space will not be so digest- aod roast

one

where all gases
nape.—Country Life.

Used jo pears. Absolutely safe.
Al Anses»,mi. He. >kettle». UM.___ Blew. Unit

v ..,-v vx tad*
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|Pork is ààigh l
The Strc":3t Men 
can be weakened 
by a little cough.

: 0080000<KXX>000<KXKKK)00l*he fin Pan Fend THE NORTH POLK MAY
YET feE WORTH OWNIlfO. .

■ Dr. Simp sV Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Senator Poirier
asked the senate to declare that "the 
time had come for Canada to make 
formal declaration of possession of all 
lands and islands situated in the 
north of the Dominion and extending 
to the North Pole.” He said it was ir
ritating to learn that American whal- 
<rs or explorers had hoisted the 
American flag on Canadian islands. 
Senator Poirier reviewed the history 
of exploration in North America and 
said explorer# had taken possession of 
the lands in the name of the British 

He did not agree with the 
Mills that con-

*

« Write for prices vj 
stating what yo-u 1 

ha ve to offer

AbnrtUtwo months before die «berry then 1 needed your pennips, and 1 do 
troa ti* broke down, Mrs. Watson j o®t care to hear wwh language.” She 
leanedwyvnr the Reads’ fence with n.j marched s-vraight to the,pan, tossed it 

• neightsnrly smile on her face. ] over the fonce, then went directly in-
“Hroe some passnips, Mis Read? *> *•* *”"“*• Apparently unmindful 

, Those down at the groccy »rc just ! thal Wo.e the door .«», hardly clos-

dried up sticks beside these. ■.!*» c,li the pan agam ea,led into her yard. ,
I eom^ains a good deal that -e have 7*» » c«tamly began.

„ . M Inere were -no -more words lietwccn1 not,-got a plot to raise garden 'sass, • , ^ . . .
» , ” , * . ^ v.»e*e two; but if ho hwurds went backbut- he declares that raise a few pas*-, '

, . , .,1 and forth, «tàe unlucky paa took
ni#*** be must and will, inesc enive , M .,
« , , . . _ .. a flight* enough. Mrs.-Head would go
had frost enough U, get the «ood; ^ ^ ^ Rpying t„e

***** into em. j pan, would send it- on a hasty jour-
turned slowly from the n(,y ^ .Watson wouW eomei

out to awed .the famous parsnip bed, 
and how -the pan * would spin back

Happily -there .were no children to 
take up -the-feed.and throw the pan. 
The “cross baby’’ spent its time most
ly in the house, or on a sheltered 
porch away from the Saison side. 
The .two beshaede nodded good day to 
'■ach other as-usual; in fact, Mr. Wat
son, at -fonet, .-found a joke in the 
lruv4Ued,pan.

RemediiDON’T RUN CHANCES 
„ STOP IT QUICKLY.

The quickest and 
most pleasant cough 
stopper is

Simson’s
Flaxseed
Emulsion

Pleasant to take and 
only 26c. for a large 
bottle at your 
druggists.

▼M NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL 
CO, LIMITED, HALIFAX

U.Û. WILLETT! .

% • 1.00Restorative 
Restorative Tablets 
Rheumatic 
Cough Cure 
Night Cure 
Catorrh Cure 
Magic Ointment 
Croup Cure 
Nerve Pills 
Headache Tablets 
Green Salve 
Preventiee 
Laxele

P. O. Box 3*4.
1.00

r St Jehn, N. 8.
(>00000000000#0®00»«*00

t
1.00i

5086 and
1.(0

60crown, 
view of Hon. David h0CKkooooo-oookwoia^oooo^BOO-a

•1rs. Read 
(Anting window, which she tod float 
Snifthcd washing, and ewe *> *the 

fence

60tinuous occupation was necessary to 
retain possession. France was the 
only country that had ever disputed 
the British title to the Northern part 
of North America. The Hudson Bay

that

26OUR GRAND
26

Clearance sale

STASIS IDîDAÏr

26
been ovwly fund -Of 

' /parsnips,’’ she replied wWb am'extra 
careful “r,” "but perhaps that is be
cause our came oat of the gpmeety. 

AM wimer Igends tmuti ffce sold, $ She took the rusty, dirt encrusted

«ft4 pen s*'-* Mrs. Watson held out withdiscount ifcom.iD to .2,5 ip. c. ofTI # jovia, ^ ^ ^ ^ '^-.t

Watch idkts fSpaec <md sawi IIHHlcy, ! bother to wash that old pan. >It’e

krbeen my garden pan for years.”

.06 and 
.06 and

26“We’ve never
25company charter made it clear 

the British crown had no doubt of the'
NOW m STOCKvalidity of it* title to the whole north 

of the continent. The time was com
ing when some of the northern land# 
would be found valuable- K migltt be ’ 
that a thousand years hence the cli
mate would have so changed that the 
|xis*«-6sion of the north would be es
sential to Canada’s welfare ana the 
ownership of the North Pole necessary 
for Canada to navigate with her pro- ÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

1 !
(

GENEROUS ACTION OF

W. A. WARREN, Pin. Ik 
Royal Pharmacy, Queen St

H- &■ SOVTH WKSTERX.

J. HARPY HICKS Slowly a Lot dune sun climbed Mr. J. D. Sullivan, Superintendent 
higher one morning. Both husbands of Halifax and Southwestern Rwil- 
wrreiet .work, -the Read baby was WB> and Mr.-L. H. Wheaton, Super- 
asleep, anti both, yards were in a state i*>tendent of Construction and Wavs, 

of neutrality, although the pan was hav<’ htvn in tb<' <**? for WVPral da>'s- 
Onc lon$ cherry lt » understood tbeir misfio" ha* 

tree grew in the Read vard. and to *>““ •» ooencctioe with the recent 

this airs. Read,..with step ladder and disa‘l<r 01 H»1*** •,u,1<',ion' m whK* 
pail, row made her way, visions of tluw ,iws w-rr ka,t- Mr' ftl,rot<,n WBS 
prcnreslifloatiug >in: her head. I p she ->sU<nJ U il l,ad bw'” defi,’,te,-v ,stab" 

dri^Nrieto the very- top of the ladder lishp<l how tbe «"i*”1 or
and picked till her-head was dimy in whal wa8 tl,e e*act cau8''- 116 aa,<l 80 
the,Lot spring.sun. There were "still far th” mison had not l','m 8a't,s£aC" 
fin.T cherries just above her, and with torily .«tahbsbed, imlneil, it was still a
a good <1<»1 of hesitation die reached m.v!,u'r-v lo al1 ea“,’er'“'d- 
h*W, .found a limb for her fret to Wh"n Mr' Sullivan •ask<“1 ,f any 

. and left the friendly step but- claims hud brer made for -lumagv by
the j-. liitires «>f those killed, he said 
that no actions .had lie.m ente.re.1 and 

;h-- company was not,only willing, 
protect its employes,

unto i the
i house, Mrs. Watson strolled ibaek to 

. . . hur parsnip bed, and looking down at
C*ei|bHlg and Gents wmishings th ti feathery shoots, addressed to 

Queen bt

--As Mrs. Bead <ti

Ô

:| them her opinion of her nujgkbor:

I “She's stiff an’ nowise neighborly. 
I to my thinkin’, but 1 mean to keep 

* OOOS>fCLOO,îï^OO-OOO^OC>0-OObO I ofi Thee’ve bought the house, and
C^OOOOOOOOOOCKKKX-OO-CKK, , 8he.g got u 8icklv. huabttnrl and a

j cross baby, so 1 .guess she needs some 
a pleasant words, if «he <don’t>give
MEAT : cm hack dgain.”

.•health

ducts to market.
Sir Richard Cartwright thought 

Canada had good reason to regard •
Hudson Bay as a dosed sea and that ^
Canada’s title to it was clear. There •
might lx* some doubt as to the value ^ 
of the ownership of the. North Pole. •
However, Canada had taken steps te J Î 771
make secure her claims to northern e ^ 9 |V>rBv

now in ® _-ia.

••••••••••••••••••••••on the Watson .;>idc.

'
'

GOOD
wiho saw -Mrs. Head sNow no one 

j kitchen uoukl hour judged ithat its 
• mistress had the care of an invalid to 
! divert her frvoen havtseholtl idUities. -The 
- floor, in tile old New Englmul phrase, 
“was lit for the Queen to eat off of,” 
while shiniAg «ange, gleaming faucets 

. and snowy sink Jill i?poke vtif, painwtak- 
.Uiis realm of soap 

unwillingly, it

possessions. An expedition 
the north -exploring anil planting the #
Canadian flag, establishing posts and • 

making good Canada's title to the #
-wviiership of bnxk which, whije not * 

regarded ns valuable now, might be- e 
time by such a dis- • 

covert* as was made a few years ago . a 
m the Yukon. Sir Ricliard said that • 
until the present work in the north ^ 
was completed it would be inexpedient •
if or 'the senate to* declare the exact O* a aaIa a aab ^ Atfl
limits of Canada’s claims in the north. • V il

was
m

i We offer great bargains 
such as Suits, Overcoats, 
Reefers,
Boots and Shoes, and Rub
ber*. Sweeping reduction to 
clear stock, 
room for 
riving.

«teck «>f Fresh Iteef/Vork 
V^aL MuHtFia and 'Poultry, 
and flkaeon.

HaniH : rest on 
«1er. entirely behind. Ladies’ Skirts,

!
NecK Mrs. R.ad 

dwm- limbs are
wos stout, aiui 

brittle.- riT«-r«? was |
FRESH FISH come so- at anyA We need thebill .anxious to 

claims would be amicably adjusted Le
the parties concerned. Mt. -Sul- 

the officials all felt

not a moment of warning, wh«it «rack 
era#*" with one shrill snvnm, Mrs. 

must be confessed, Mrs. Watson s ;'<‘«d was lanue<l. cherries and all, 
^ I ^ P V C dirty j>ar>nij) pan. There was absolute- upunAhe. ground in a dismal heap.

iyho place lo pat Lt, so, luililing her Mrs. W'at>on, who was cleaning 
I9il l-i t lltti®® apron sh*-lteriugly beneath it, Mrs.! houst lu-ard the wF-am through her

^ Read went to the sluing .rwAm for a i o|iennd w indow's, and ruslwi to the
♦ new.spnjuT, and, returning, spreud it! - i, .

white .table, -and then 
liberty to lay her burden nvMl.

lag labor. into 
was carried, rather

j * n^SpeviHrl care excrclse<l In hannlhis: 
trtir-stock.

spring stock ar-
/

j livan said that
Ot t V<1 -tiireefamilies■dn'-pty for .the

oxad .the <-xmtpany would see that
/

1
. they received what is -right.

V4> CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

; BRIDGETOWN
L&UM0Rv

Out m" her L'i.tv and ill al h.T ONLY ONE 
neighbor's Mas th,- journey of

SAVED 
>;<(,.M WK1-J.K OK UBKLIN.

with L<K"A1. AI’TLK'ATIONS. as they e 
ri-urh the «-at of the disease, c 

or con- e

it you mu*t. take eeaeSeesse#eeese«*®®®
internal rem<?«lies. Hall s Catarrh ( ure

directly ] 
and mucous surfaces.

over her su« >.w

•ar9cannot
Catarrh is a blood
stitiil'ional r!is«ease, and 
d t to cure

^ was at
( •. Then a capable hand «as removing 1<™d»1'- Fel)- 3l -"n,e worst 

t)ie overturned step ladder, bruebmo ! -fm. «many . v-rnrs in .th- history of the 
uwuy^he crushed cherries, and help- I nu!e>' «oss-rinmnel truffle between >-ng- 
ing ,b,..Ja»ri wunxn her feel. iant! and‘ % ™ii«-i.t occur,-d due-

"Ill'll now. 1 do cull you lurkvl ) -»V a vi,’k'“"1 Kal’'' sbor,,y '’’ '“o 
Not a bone broken, is tW but 1 this morning, -when the Rotter-
guess vdu'r. shook up suïn--. Nom let i *--a,n mad suvtuiei h-r ui, *r_.»ut r uit.
me help vou in the lounge, and j>'ick H'a* **< H"Uand hav,"a' Sa"“

h . , , . ! ■ iv weathered tlu* hurricane was suti-vou jus# rest a spvll.. Awtul uncertain . •
,, 1 «dcnlv wrvckod as she- was .enteringwork to*<• limb.into càerrv tree*. • .<UC,U> W1VVW

. , , i i»urt. Altogether 143 persons are now
•W. real good, unurmured Mrs.  ̂ %>> wrvCfca^,.

Kvai.1. .» Mr\ Uatron steadied her Nu _,ul..s, v, t |.-eh ass.ghod for 
slytking form mio tie- house, :-,lw tctrible Aident-and' it pvtd.abh-

must have alîretcrl her- niVl,r eriii is- known how via: sv-ante-r 
Mille, for_ -she sunk into a- Œm,. mjss the channel, '«hieh 'al- 

sound sls-p. to lx- routed by the baby ;«k) yards wide and wejl huoy-
some hours later. When she. went )K| ,ull; fighirtl is always'difficult- of 
into tile .Kitchen the ihs.t. ilijug .that V-cè*. .u,' rough >W<G,>v. Vaptain Vr^ 
met her eyes was .tie pan-rbatiered iehotia <>f .the J^kUh had À'jïoaà record' 

! from il- ax-A-v blown, liutattiti able to ,<lf foul:t« years service. The list ui 
! be pills: toil of cherries-.. • ’ 'p.vss.-ngers on th- iUrfated steeWar was!

Beside il .Mis a on which 1 lost and the the1 names oi those who
Mi’s. -V alsun has scribbL*!: I vvett- on -board have" " hot vit been

' hutmuiL inn so far .8# "cat I*F- 
iio A'mvnians

e
' liumjili! Such dirlv folks do beat 

Ed offer anvboiix a pan
0 Eicet-claes work done *»<J 0 

A «a <aàM$acn.MH) .guaranteed or work 
'*j-^fieatcd, Rrer. Work called:for

and delivered when iinisheid “t-d W 
K «way part «tit 'the ?to**nx.

0* all! *K« TtuV*
’ like that J*d sit *ip .nigiits .to.#crub it. is taken inVtrliaUy and acts

on the blocxl
Hall's Catarrh Cure is inn quack j 
mejicine. It was prescribed by one of j 
‘the best physicians in this country fori 

years and Us « regular prescription. It - ;:ur (f-oat $33.50 at 
is composed of the best tonics known, j . .

thinvtl with tfu- l>-st blood purifiers ; Fur (.Oilt 5■ --0 at

Fm Coat $1.8.50 at

Horse Rlaiikets, and- Sleigh 

HeIR 1 ' '

@0 to Ross’s^ Theru must he u quart of dirt pv 
i those parsnips, .tou. Sliv rubbed and 
; scrubbed iL.-m 

* ® j that sixju made u row xif six shining

; white x - g<-tabli s.. lit for ux county lair, 
j or. the LabJ*v 

......... ... ; But there were oilier worlds to con-

,0HN S LEF with a serious Mgor
He WILL SELL AT COST

$28.00 

$2j.OO 

$1500

m9*»•*•#••av j

acting directly oil the mucous Airfares. 
Tho perfect com'ujriation of the two | 
iiignc-dients is what produces such -worn! 
cfeiTill results in curing Catarrh. Send i 

tor testimonials fre«>.

; querl Did luiythituf ever look so .jnuch 
out ui place mi a .spotjess kitchen as 
that uoluj old JuuC Mrs. Read stared 
at it uuubiiully, the» -set her lips 
and crossed the Rubicon. Lyv, sand, 
soap, bristol brick, hard stuqn, soft 

hot wj*U‘r iu floods—how tlxe :
in .that littk- kitchen Î j 

: At the end of an Ju>ur Mrs. Reafl

Millinery Thé bkxu 
he:ul a

F. -J. .USXwX « it.". Trop., No\v'is [hé time to"buy these

Bargains SOU}),
elements raged

TpkUo, 0. , •
Goods and save money;Sold In* druggists, price Toe.

' Take Hail V .Family Pills for -coil- , f ' .

stfpatibn. “ -,

■

HOKN
„ drew a Jong breaih.

“Now J vail that a pan.. It w;a# !

Missis Dearness Pbdao brighur’ mûyb;'- when k waï>st ,,lWà of the store, but ns a very a- •’■peer
able pan.” . “Eve wasi^/l the peux ;ti6td washed

Toward evening she rappel ui Mrs. ithp ('h,'rri’> I^hope;j;«u won't be
Watson s back door, e but gelling no initie. ^

' reply, came away, leaving th«- pmi on Mrs. Ivud siood and Wlked at- the 
the }>orch, thus gixing her ii«‘igJlboj pan an<l ch»‘r3ÿt« and amespage for 
almost , a b^Ulc challenge. «W»e minntes. .Then in slow w av

“What s that?” exclaimed fl», | .eh> repented the wofds of ithc .morn- ! ARMJKS NAXJÇ^
Watson, dramatically, the next morn- ; ing: I l\01ACL F0RC^>.

-

Tim UVIN(L

Evtuy once in a while 
individual remarks to -us, “Well,

PARTNERSHIP
NOTICE

J .
htterful•some coffer 35 p. c. oS .there x> « re 

the pas>enytfurs. vUnly one was 
who tells

1imurU 
nmeng
fbvAI, Captain PutkiiwiMi» 
a Ktiu-v uf a most flwfui,night.

- We tin- iimlprsigueil have this ejav
that the .pm»r .s out } suppose ym, ; a ,1)a.rt;!erahip t„ L.ar,.v „u
cau take.,it ,«.«?.«r three or fotu-|.,;y iinsh>c<s of,,r. H. Longmire & 

. . (jays.” Y.-s; h»;. (iklighttiil it « that lhv ,lullw o{ j. j,,
. ,a. country. W-p^u-ntly. uut^, . ,t ..Sofia.

ing V<> do bf fw^cn press nays. BusD |

al triirmej asd unfrimmed 
♦ Bats for the month of Jaenary.

All aetounfs due saiil firm 
ileus • runs aiong automatically. When! I1IUSI be ættitfâ At.once. 
ttâp<‘V bills ednye due money drops off 

with 7 which
she stepped out for her milking, as

bottle.
OiUv.wa. Feb. 2T—t*resident ElHott. 

feud was -ended.-—_• of Haerrepd University, was tlxe guest 
tile Canadian chib luncheon-.yester-

“Sh<v* a real ,gwo<j worn an 

The -great pan 
fjljtsoL Jewett Aw in, in

W. R. LONGMIRE.
to pay thnn. , ■ ç. B. LONGMIRE
each other to! , " Bridgetown, January 29, 1907.
rthest m ad- ;

Advert Users beg for additional -j 
space. Ami th*: day the news hunts up 
the Aîitrw je also pleasant to eontem- j 
plate’. There ie« -sfruething rer Vy

NEW GOODS
XT------------

LOW PRICES
Sets of 
SAD IRONS. 
SWIVELS 
CURRY COMBS 
PICTURE KNOBS 
HALF SOLE ■> 
CATTLE CARDS 
FIL'hS

AUGER BITS 
and AXES

the'
^ubscriberé vh1 ‘ 
see \ril<)

i "is that my pan? And she couldn’t 
‘ even h«n<l it to me like a Christian, r.amjianion 

but had to tiptoe over end sneak it

the A* a *8 I at
day. He «poh* for fifIMfi or twenty 
minutes .on the way of escape from the 

j coicpetiiiFe jerming" of Uxe nations, 
j Like Secretary Root he began with a 
• referemse to tlxe arrangement, .ot ISl-i,.

Britain and the l uited 
F ta tes agree to kee]> no tk^t on the

can pity

Sleighs 
Sleighs 

Sleighs

onto my hack porch!” Hère she was 
wronging Mr?. Read, who had really ! 

1 tapped at the buck door, but no 
knowledge of this came to calm thev/ ! strange about the way news items 

act. When the paper is out the editor 
great lakes. The same principle, he simply goes to his desk and leans' 
contended, should be applied to the ’ back in his easy chair and looks wise 

Atlantic ocean and other seas. After and waits for next week's press day. 
CQisrviending the Canadian mounted 
poliop as a fine example of a military 
force maintained for purely police 
purposes, President Elliott anticipat
ed a time when national forces would

; *>y
angry woman.

“ho she thought it was her bound- 
en duty to clean up after me) did she? 
And all those good passnips wasted 

1 on her too! Hope they’ll choke her!
I Nowr, maybe like as not she thought 
they were too dirty for her. If she’s 
dared to dump ’em in her garbage 
box, I’ll complain to the police; and 
I'm going straight to the alley this 
minute to see!”

^ J
J

■ip-

day the peopleTlie day before press 
line up in front of the office door and
then they file past his desk and tell 
him all the news of the week. We 
writes it up in fifteen or twenty min- ! 
utes, tak<**s it back and hangs it on j 
the hook. The compositors taxe the 
copy, shake it over the type cases, cost 
say a few mystic words, the type 
flies into place, and after a few passes 
by the foreman the forms are ready 
for the press again. And the editor 
goes down and deposits some more 
money in the bank. It is the greatest 
snap in the catalogue. Now if the edi
tor could only do away with press 
day, his joy would be complete.— j 
Marion (Kan.) Record. ’

We have oae Sleigh, three 
Pungs and two Robes «that we 
will sell this month at COST.

They will go for just what thev 
us as wc need the room. 

This lor January only.

When
be employed for that end and no 
(Other. Hr- referred to MocKenzie King, 
deputy minister of labor, as a worthy 
graduate of Harvard, whose present 
business wavs to get between the two 
parties to an industrial war and bring 
the strife to an end. The Hague tri
bunal was a shadow and prophesy of 
such an authority standing between 
disputing nations. The time would 
perhaps come when some such court
es this might apply an international 
conciliation act, supplying the clement 
of publicity and enquiry and bringing 
the disputants within the influence of 
international public opinion. Then the 
armies and navies of the world would 

j be police force» only restraining and 
suppressing nations otherwise likely to 
break the [x'-nct-. Such was the suh- 

! stance of President Elliott’s brief, btil 
impressive and suggestive address.”

the
> TJ QTsIT PT THY 1 I-uckily that last
* Jew» X3 IXXi. -L Jl A added to Mrs. Watson's wrath, -Lint all

,* 1 ........ the forenoon her indignation was
U J. Ullkhop RaaIc seething and bubbling, until the time 

fllCU S it liu UCl DUUlj Mrs. Bead stepped from her -'back door
with a pan of potato peelings. Once 
again a hand holding 1 a pan was 
thrust over the fence at h.-er, but this 

; time no cheery smile nor friendly 
accompanied it.

Kamt KrtACK — Lumbermen’s “I think you’d just better have pan 
Rubbers—Price $1 90, 83.30, $8.80 as well as passnips, since# you’ve been

to such pains in cleanin’ it. When 
^bvERSHOES—Ladies’ mi-1 Gents f()ms as goo,i as tell me! I’m a henth- 

1, 2 and -i buckle— Vt rrdnccil price en to my face, .I’m doni- with them,

so there now!”
PPERS Hill give -0 ']"}), parl f f-j î on the R-Tid side of the
ht on Tell Slippers, (iait- 

srglus

straw / was not
“kiddies”

want
1 “some

thing
j good”—

when mother wishes “a bite 
between meals”—when 
father feels a bit hungry at 
bedtime—how they all go 
for the pail of

Mooney’s 
Perfection . 

Cream Sodas.

JOHN HALL
IAll size—Best quality

PRICE $4.00 JOHN FOX & CO.
Au3ii3Ju3PS ant Ffiiit Brokers

Splialflildlinii Stratford Market 
LONDON, GL B.

ei
a —ro - — flTWe are in a position to guarantee highest •

CASTOR IA ;S23£5$S$Sa£8..
For IG&nts and Children. i kiV>are-

The .Kind,Yen Hais Always Bsug?:?

ELT%

c
riém?

VV. *A. Kinney i

93

fence with a dang, bwt Mhs. Read 
^ had no reply to make ffor a moment. 

Her cn: science did suggest an npol- 1 

°gy: but no, ■ the djsc|ple of dlvauli-*; 
pcss came forward stiffly.

do not need your anÿ more

!>• Nov* Scotia ApplAM » ftp-claliy •
Our faciltics tor disposing ot apples at highest 

prices is better than ever.
Represented by Abram Young, 

Bridgetown, who will give shippers 
any information required.

... ~AT

Bears the 
Sign iime ofM1NARLVS LINIMENT CURES 

i DISTEMPER.
iC*«sU
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auw ofteu.tidd fi«. thauffht ot b#r dur* 
ing ell theee jeers, the jeers that bed 
left him gray and old. the jeers that 
had carried him unscathed through as 
many dangers In every quarter of the 
world. For him she was still In her 
adorable girlhood, untouched by time, 
a radiant prlneees In her radiant Isle, 
waiting by the shore for bis return. It 
shocked him to remember she wae not 
far abort of sixty—a fat old woman, 
perhaps. Married to some strapping 
chief and more than likely with grown 
children of her own. How Incredible It 

i seemed.'
Dawn was breaking as be slowed 

down to leeward of the Island and 
watched the shadows melt away. It 
was Sunday, a day of heavenly calm, 
fresh yet windless, with a sea so 
smooth that the barrier reefs for once 
were silent, and one could hear from 

i across the hushed and shining water 
the coo of pigeons In the forest. U Oder 
bare steerage way, with the leadsman 
droning In the forechalns. the ship 
hugged the shore and steamed at a 
snail's pace round the Island.

With every mile the bays and wood
ed promontories grew Increasingly fa
miliar as Sir John was borne toward 
Llbua, the scene of bis boyish folly.
He looked ashore la wonder, surprised ; 
at the vividness and exactness of hla ; 
recollection. i

It was like a home coming to see all 
these familiar scenes spreading out be
fore him. He looked at his bands, hla 
thin, veined, wrinkled bands, and It 
camp over him. with a sort of surprise, 
that be was au old man.

“That was forty years ago." be said 
to himself. “Forty years ago!”

As Llbua opened out and be per
ceived with an Inexpressible pang the. 
thatched bouses set deep In the ahs.de 
of palms and breadfruit trees be -lelt 
himself In the throes of a strange and 
painful Indecision. He paced up and 
down the bridge, be lit a cigar and 
threw It away again, he twice ap
proached Commander Stillwell as oration. Time had passed over Bora-

bora too. The —«rid. be remembered, 
: years. Q filer and

sue before lute. Berg he stood within 
tour walls of vegetation, the sky above 
him. the tracked and rotted tomb be
low, satisfied at last by the accomplish
ment of bis duty.

He called her aloud by name. Ho 
bent down and kissed her mossy bed.
He whispered 'with a strange convic
tion that the could hear blm. that he 
had kept hie promise to return.

Then, rising to hla feet be turned to
ward the sea and retraced his steps.
The people were still In church, and tbe 
village was deserted as before. He 
walked swiftly lest they might come ! 
flocking out before he could reach hla j • bought

sseesesssssssssssssswant!"
Brady, as Tehse Insistently repealed 

words In native language.
“the enya.” said Jack, calmly pick

ing up the whistle from the floor set 
touching It to hla Ups. “she says I’ve 
only to blow tide and yon win all be 
dead In flve minutes!"

A bosh fell upon the company.
Jack, with an oath, flung the whistle 

from him.

“Whet doesPanting and crouching, Wlnteteles 
groped hla way among thorn

“Come," he said.
They followed him In alienee, unloos

ing their bolsters and grimly ready. A 
pair of handcuffs clinked in Hatch's 
Jumper. They Inhaled the deqp breath 
of tried and resolute men. Inured to 
danger and accustomed to give and re
ceive an unflinching loyalty.

"There!" said Wlnterslea.
The path opened out on a little clear

ing among the trees and showed them, 
set oo high, the outllnee of a native 
house. Like all Tahitian houses. It 
was on the model of a birdcage, and 
the oval wall of bamboo, set side by 
side, let through vertical streaks of 
light from the lamp or Are within. As 
the whole party drew nearer they heard 
deep below them on tbe other side tbe 
pleasant sound of falling water and 
realized that the cliff they were mount
ing overlooked a little river at Its foot 
Here In exquisite seclusion Jack Gar
rard bad chosen the spot for bis moral 
suicide.

Creeping up to the house and looking 
through the cracks of the bamboos, his 
comrades saw him sitting within dress 
ed like a native In tapa cloth, with bare 
client and flowers In bis tawny hair. He 
was sitting In a hammock, and wltt 
her head against his knee, a Ueuu.tful 
girl was looking up Into his face, on»* 
hand locked In his. In that land of 
pretty women she was the one that 
outshone them all. Tehea. tbe sister of 
the king, for whose sweet favor every 
men on hoard bad sought In vain. And 
here she wae, with her long hair loos 
ened and her eyes swimming with love» 
looking up at the lad who had given 
name and honor to win her heart. The 
pair were hardly more than children, 
and Brady, * sentimentalist of forty, 
with red heir, sighed as he peeped 
thrpugh the esvee and thought of his 
own dear girl at home.

Garrard laid down the pipe be had

«
• KM F IKK LINIMENT CO. 

Bridgetown, N. S.
• Dear. Sirs,—! leel it my duty •
• to tell you oi the benefit 1 do- •
• rived from the use of Erasure •
• L-inimmt. For three months,I •
• was at the point of death •
• with pains in my limbs and •
• feet. 1 suffered such pain. I had • 
O the doctors attending me, but •
• they all gave me up. Mother • 

a bottle oi Empire •
boat to torture him with recognition,, | • Liniment end it helped me so e 
with the questions they would ask. with' ; o' much that she bought eight •

• bottles more, and it has çrnde •
• a complete cure of me. I take • 
O great pleasure in recommending •

EMPIRE L1MMKXT

Forty Years 
Between

e

By LLOYD 08B0URNB

OsmrfsM by the 8. 8. Vectors Os.
“Gentlemen." be said, “I am grateful

I am d---- d grateful. If I live I shall
try to repay each one of you. I shall 
try to be a better man. I shall try to 
be worthy of your klnlnees." He went 
around and shook hands solemnly with 
every one of them."

•T)---- d grateful!" he repeated.
"Let's be off.” said Brady.
“Now, lad, your word of honor,” said 

Wlnterslea.
Jack looked about him helplessly.
“I suppose I’ve no right to ask such 

a thing." he said. “I know how good 
you’ve been to me Already and all that, 
but—bat. gentlemen, she’s my wife. 1 
love her.' I shall never see her again. 
May I not entreat a single minute for 
my self ?”

“No," said Brady.
Jack went over to Tehea and took 

her hand. He put bis arms about her 
and unashamed before them all pressed 
her comely bead against hie breast. He 
triad to explain tbe Ineeorable fata 
he was so powerless to resist In 
Incoherent whispers he told her he 
would break his chains and return to 
her free In the year» to come to devote 
hie life to tbe woman he loved. He 
called her the dearest names and beg
ged her not to forget him, but she. with 
a perception greater than bib own. 
swept away these despairing protesta
tions with disdain. The daughter of 
one king, the sister of another, could 
she not meet force by force? These 
tierce Intruders, with their rough voices 
and drawn pistols, who were they to 

been smoking and In happy uncon- threaten a princess of the royal blood
eciousness of any audience but the wo- and cnrry away her lover before her
man at his feet luçm to sing. His eyes? If they were strong she was
voice had always been his greatest stronger, and what ship cannon, she
charm and the means of gaining him asked, however murderous or far rang-
the friendship of uicu much Older than pig, could penetrate those mountain re-
hlmself. It hud won Hadow. It had

W * Ih, If It had been any one but
I I him!" exclaimed Captain 

Hadow.
ffffH “It’s horrible to call him 

a deserter," aaid Francis.
"Don't let’s do It" said the captain.
“We have to say something, sir," re

plied the flrat lieutenant helplessly,
“One can always Ile, I suppose," said 

Hadow.
“There’s nothing I wouldn’t do my

self for Jack Garrard,” aald Mr. Fran-

I «

m ww.

• to everybody that has swollen •
• limbs or pain in any part of •
• the body.els. rXV

MAXIMA E. COSSABOOM. •“Why not say he was kidnaped here 
by the hill tribe?' said Hadow. "We 
aren’t certain sure he wasn't and aa 
a ne can deny but what he might have 
been."

“But the admiral would be bound to 
inquire into It” said Mr. Francis.
"Sootier or later he’d send a ship."

‘‘Trust Jack to do hie own lying 
when she gets hero," said Hadow.
"Besides, he'll btuelck of the whole 
thing and only too" lad to step aboard.”

“But won't we be asked why we 
didn’t rescue him?’ asked Francia.

“No, no; I have It!" cried the captain.
“It's certainly a case for stretching a 

. point sir,” said Mr. Francis.
“Enter In the log.” said the captain,

«peaking very slowly and thoughtfully,
"that passed Midshipman John da 
Vigne Garrard, falling to report him
self at the expiration of hla leave, was 
afterward discovered to have been kid
naped by the hill tribee of Borabora 
island. On my threatening to land a 
party to recover hlm l was dissuaded 
by King George, who cleared himself 
of any personal responsibility In the 
matter and who promised. If only I 
would give him time, to recover tbe 
man without bloodshed or any cost to 
hla majesty's government. The king 
urged that the use of force would Im
peril the officer's life, which otherwise 
he bad every confidence would be 
spared."

“Very good, air,” said Mr. Francis.
“Ton'll give old George a flaming 

character.” added Hadow.
“Very good, sir." said Mr. Francis.
“Pile It on about hie reverence for the 

queen and the way he gave beef to the 
ship.” said Hadow.

“And what then, sir?” Inquired Mr.
Francis.

"Welt, you know." said Hadow, “my 
. orders here leave me a pretty wide 

latitude. Ton can’t tie down a survey
ing ship In wild waters the way you 
can a simple patrol. By George, sir,
I’U lay the ship back here In nine 
months and retake Master Johnny Gar
rard."

“You may count. Captain Hadow, en .juger, they were now avengers with 
our moat loyal and hearty support" 
said Mr. Francis.

“Thank you," aald the captain, “and 
you wlfl pass the word along that the 
subject Is not one to be discussed."

“Quite so, air," aald the flrat Itouten-

Bw • Sairdv love, Digby Co., X». •/ : •
I

PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND RAILWAY,/j

TENDER•3 I
Sealed tenders, addressed to the un- 

Jersi^neu, and marked on me outstue 
**'J entier lor extension of* Aouris 
Wharf," will be rereUed up lo. a tut in
cluding i hursduy, February 28th.r 

lor an extension of lhe Kail way 
Whan at Souris, P. E. 1.

Plans ami specification may be seen 
their story ofsTebea's death. Then he at toe office of the Secretary of the 
laughed at his owu fears, remembering Department of Railways and Canals, 
his white hair and tbe Intervening gen- Ottawa. Ont., tit the Chief Engineer s

Office, Moncton, N. B., ut the Assist
ant Engineer’s Office. (. harlottetowj.. 
ami at tin* Station Master’s CLX, 
Souris, V. E. I., at which, places forms 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions oi the specifica
tion must be complied with.

b. dottincek.
General Manager.

✓

r

«_____j

He- hod Kept hi* promise to return.
»

though to give an order, and then, still 
In doubt, turned shamefacedly on his 
heel.

"By tbe deep, nine!" came the hoarse 
murmur of the leadsman.

was older I 
sadder and

He swung himself up the ladder, 
mounted the bridge and put the vessel 
on her course. Tbe telegraph raug. the 
engineers repeated back the siguul. and 
the great battleship, vibrating with her 
mighty engines, resumed once mors 
u»r ponderous way.

cesses whither she would carry him be- 
won Francis. 1 fore the morning? Ah. she said. It

Jack lay back In the ban: nock and was for him to choose between her « erlug to a standstill; a word and lhe
with wonderltil tenderness and feeling and them: between Britain and the ■ boatswain would pipe away hie -gig
sang "Flow Gently. Sweet Afton.’ re- island; between love and the service of
peatlng *.'.i ■ last verse several times the white queen beyond the seas. ’
over. It was plain that ««nietlllns In ..j have ci,oeeii." he said.
It—some phrase or line—had deeply Her eyes Hushed as she freed herself
moved him. for he suddenly lient over from |,|h arma 
and laid his face lu his bands, stiaklu] 
wltli a strange emotion. Tehea arose 
anil, throwing lier arms round Ills ueek 
an 1 fo”' nway his bauds, pressed 
her .lips to his we; ryes. Even as she 
did so Brady gave tbe signal for the 
- hole party to move round to the door.

lie entered first, the others close be
hind him. Jack lesped to bis feet, 1 
white sod speechless, his wide open 
eyes those of an animal at bay. Brady, , 
tVnteraloa, Stanhury-Jonea, Hotbam.
Hatch, the familiar faces haunted him 1 
like the sight of ghosts. Friends uo

It lay with him to stop the ship or 
not—a word and she would come shiv-,:

Railway Office,
Mi-acton, N. I?., 

February 13tli, 1907.and the crew would be running to 
, their placed. His heart ached with- the 

desire to laud, but something—he knew 
not what--^withheld the order on bis 
lips.

Did he not owe It to her to keep the 
promise of forty years, a promise giv
en In the 'fliisb of youth and hope and 

I--» sealed with scalding tears?
IPs resolution was taken. He or- 

(I'm Commander Stillwell to stop the 
ship an • !-ever u boat.

"I uni i - to treat myself to » run 
ashore." he x.t i by way of explanation. 

The vessel slowly stopjwd. The cqv-

The time for receiving tenders for 
the nboVe work hep hern evh-nA il no 
to - nd including Tlmrsdav 7-th March, 
Ï907.

lU DU II uK-\ UlLiulft.» ha i
“I am hateful In my own sight tdt 

having loved you." she said.
"Will you not even wish me well, 

Tehea ?" he asked.
“No!" she cried. “1 hope you will 

die!"
He turned sway.
“Slatl!" she cried after him.
He came back to her. downcast and

ijjjun litillg to i.u ttiicii } i>u At vi 
blliUUn i.> LO a t.O.-C Vi v I.al.itra a -

D. P0TT.1NGER. 
General Manager.l.iv ti* i Aioleti». 

stvinavli turn :O (.oilmen tutu
will Means*.- t*1*1 lie)

regulate tliv liver ami bowel*», ity it. 
Pi ice, .25 vents. Samples nee tit tt. 
A. tt ui rvu, PUiii. B.

Railway Office.
Moeotrtn. V R.

February 23rd. 1907.
;

to.xi: on. Koi; KKo.vr bites.
•lient.

“Remember." she said In an a gory | era were whipped off the gig She was 
of sweet relenting, "that wherevtt f ‘“>l’l,ed out and lowered, the crew dro|r
thou goest. however many the years 
that may divide us, however wide the

note CheA proM[>« vtor who recently returned 
from lue extreme North l«*lls some i>- 

* ' nuirkable storie?» of thawing out a
ptng down thé lsdder Into tbeir place# froZ,.„ foot, ear or hand by immersing
at tbe peep-peep-peep of tbe whistle.

He was landed at a little core where jjn,e Ofu.oi for several liours. He sa>>
to byjrrae days »• Jtod ofton whltod „TJ, - absolutely a safe remedy a.d
away aa beer waiting to charge of 
Hadow'e best. It gave him a singular 
sensation to feel the keel grate against 
the shingle and to say to himself that 
this was Libra!
breath aa he leaked about and noticed 
how noehanged It an was.

It came over him witb a start that 
the village was empty. Then he re- .

bared It was Sunday, end they ,ntu ““i1 Bad his 
were ell et thureb. Than* God, tost* coal oil live hours. All the frost came
was none to watch him! Ho prying, out without hi* losing even a linger MARITIME BUSINESS C0LLE6E
cut-tons eyes to disturb his thoughts. Up Tll, joctor, wen- amazed, ns they
But they would soon be out again, and lhuugkl ampu!alion

aery. His band* were white nod hard KAULBAUH & SCHtiBMAH
marblt . and when placed in the

3
“It is two years since I Efradu»~ly 

, and no position 
writes a young lady.
In last 16 days we h&ve had 31 
calls foe

Difference !the frozen mvmber in coal oil for some
rW to Inck Urn down ..d till

*sr*i,ssrs.*.ax"S1 sMrsrtsirrsjp
mo mod and tried to run between 
Hatch and Stau bury-Jones. Tbe old

tliu* escti[Jep the surgeon s knile 
bad results follow. A man fromXL -aa God

some day I shall return!”
She took bis bands end looked ap

,™ . . _ ... . “=>">•" ““1 shook her like « toto „„ fac. wlth such poignant long-
N«*a-wordr exclaimed tbe captain. dog tearing away the whistle «he put lnd tendernees that Jack's comunThiït MU hûîtilb^bnt^f myna to Uer M,>* ,nd da*hl.n« tb®.®7>r Sdes. already uncomfortable enough.

Mt about the hill tribes, but. of courra, | jaok put up hla band and snatched a _ _ Qll|u overlioroe bv the scene
rata whisper that wFre erer coming platol bl(jd« the thatch of tbe roof. Tongb Hstch snuffled audibly.
■*ct- Brady on tbe Instant leveled hie owe Brndv could hardly sneakf^ tbsn TOO -d thund^ ^t: Z huskily.

"TWs must go no farther then yos , - Drop It. or • Ibshootr' ____ "you mustn't keep us louger!"
“Shoot and be hanged, leliraea Jack nnclesped the gtrl'a hands and 

Jack, and with that he turned his pie- suffered himself to be led away by bis
si» M|I ai aa. tnrn ^ 1 t°i 90 himself, and placing the monde comrmaea. A few minutes later they

MM In »*nin’t hle forehead, pulled the ties*. cumbered up the ladder, the boat was
"VarTenod eto-^rid Mr Franrie It missed Are. hoisted to and tbe boatswain's whistle
~Very good, sir, aald Mr. Franc». Before be could try again Brady bed rousiu* tbe watch on deck
• * • • • • •' caught blm around tbe neck, while haul’”
tt eras rat nine montiu-lt.wse flf- , ------ ----- ------ By morning the Wand bad sunk be-

Dauntlasa a«?n raldThT^k^ Wnd them. snd. standing oc the dtosy
Dauntless again raised tbe peak of V àf/Z VjrW main royal yard, with one arm round

Borabora and backed her malnyard off /j b&'f the mast. Jack could make out nothing
tts settlement /'SfjvriVrW.'z but a tittle cloud on the borlson.

It was morning When Hadow raised 
tbe Island, a fleecy speck of cloud 
against the sky line, and ho shortened 
rati nt once and lingered oat the day, 
aw as to bring him up to It by dark..
After supper every light w board was 
-doused and the great hulk gliding 
through the glass smooth water, merg- 
ed her steep sides sad towering yards 
snd canvas tote the universal shadow.

By M the Shir’ was hove to clow !
«Shore, and the tights of the little set- j 
Clement glimmered through the palms.
The warm night, laden with exotic ; 
fragrance and strangely exciting In ™ 
the intensity of Its stlllnew and beau- '' 
ty, hid beneath Its far reaching pall 
-the various actors of an extraordinary 
drama. With pistole buckled to tbeir 
hi|is. Brady, Wlnterslea, Hotbam and 
Stanbury-Jonee, four officers of the i 
ship, together with Hatch, a flinty 
faced old seaman who could be trust
ed, all slipped down tbe lsdder lato the 
captain's gig and pulled with muffled
oars for the break In the reef. Pick- Jones, ran In and snapped tbe hand
ing their way through the pass with 
tbe enrf on either hand roaring In tbeir 
ears, they slowly penetrated the lagoon 
and headed for the king’s honse. The 
shelving beach brought them to a stop, 
and, all jumping out to lighten the 
boat, they drew her over the shingle | Hatch.
.and made her painter fast to a pan- 
-danus tree. Then, acting In accord
ance with a preconcerted plan. Wln- 
teralea was sent forward to track down 
their prey, while the rest huddled to
gether to await his return.

Ten minutes, twenty minutes, passed 
in palpitating suspense. A girl drew by 
wreathed In flowers. She looked out 
te sea. then up at the stars and shrank 
again Into the shadow. From the 
neighboring houses there came the 
sound of mellow voices and of laugh
ter. A pig rooted and rustled among 
a heap of cocoanut shells. Half an 
hour passed, and from far screw the 
water, aa fatal sod silvery aa some M- 

Mgaal. the ship rant her 
of «k^tioto-dtx belle. ___

“Tehea." be at
camp was found several years ago 

He drew a deep aft«. be had been out all night when
-1

;est.
the Uiermvmeter was 50 degrees be
low zero and both his hands were 
frozen to tbe wrists. He was (akeu > 

hands souked iu
maritime trailed

And only 5 students ready. 
Enter any time the

fsnd ms»" said Hadow.
HALIFAX, N. 8.“It shall not, Mr." returned the flrat 

Meuteaaat. would be neces-tt behooved blm to make the best
of 61» sotitode while ho might He 
struck Inland, bis heart bwttog with • es
curious expectsney. At every sound oil they «napped end cracked as the
he bold bii breath, rnnd he would tarn fluid began so act upon tbe ice cry-
qulekly and look back with a ha anting Kte|e. This remedy is often adopted

^:^TwlTgrâ“gIwhu live 7 Our New Term
the trees He spprowhsd hi. old borne “d “ "anv ,a 'n,e

K j fjhçratum of the oil should be aljout
awed blm to part the branches sad to • the ««rue as that of tht* living room.
leal bimaalf draw luff
to the only house be h*l ever called Ms j ing the extremely cold weather not to We thank the public for the liberal
ewn. Aa be heard the- splashing water- fnvze tbe lungs, which one will quirk- patronage enjoyed throughout the

fesTL^Vt i » do. Fatal pneumonia may be ecu- ^ar now closing, and are determined
ment to go on. when at last ho did w ; ■ „ to be still more deserving of eonfid-
and mounted the little hill he fraud no ! ,rw-‘ed in a few moments. Many A
house at all. Nothing hot ferns and i line, team of horses has been lost in
weeds, man high. He moved about this wav in the Yukon.
here and there, up to the arm Dits to ------------w.—
verdure. In consternation at discover- : Sl-BTF.RRASEAN OIL 
tog It gone.

His foot struck as*Inst a bowlder.
He had forgotten that there ware recks 

the hill. He moved along and hla 
foot struck again, 
weeds back and looked down.

He saw a tomb at crumbling cement
green with age ami burled out of eight : township, the drilling tools suddenly i 
under the tangle. d*«appeared and a gash of oil mer

it bad never occurred to him before (1oWKti u„. fields for a,res. Thousands 
that Tehea might la» dead.

He held back the undergrowth again i 
and ;iscred Into tbe depths. Yes. It was 
tile grave of a chief or a woman of : that J-he
rank. He laid both bauds on the thick ! livid y-t. Tlie «ell «ill probably 
stem of a sbru'i and ton- it out of the I Utim-rislV of bairels daily, 
ground. He seized iiniV'ier au ] drag 
ged It out with the sam-t fern- 'v. tt 
was Intolerable Hist she sluuil.l sut 
foctiti* under all tills warm, wet hU’"' ■ 
that intruded its:-;:. I.kv a lorrii '

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
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through overgrows pis nut lose.
X. hr, ee* at every step I Great caution must be exercised dur-At sixty John Garrard was n poet 

captain, knight commander of the bath, 
and within a year at receiving flag 
tank and the command of a fleet. Hla 
career had been more- than distinguish
ed. and he had won hla way to the

<mm « i
hi cnee.v Send tor new catalogue.front as much by Ub toe personal

8. KERRlltlea aa by hla te variable good 
judgment and high profeeetonal at- 
tolaments. He had earned the char
acter of a man who could be trusted 
to situations Involving toot temper and 
diplomatic skill, and ns captain to the 
navy .was more confidently ordered to 
tboqe scenes of Internatlonal tension, 
which In spite of statesmen so often 
arise In some distant place to menace 
the peace of the world.

He had never married, and when ral
lied on tbe subject was wont to say. 
with a laugh, that tbe sen was his only 
mistress. No one had ever ventured to 
question film much further, though his 
friends were often piqued, especially 
the women, ns to an Implied romance 
iu the captain's curlier life. It was 
known lie supported two old maid sis
ters. til" Misses Hadow. lhe Impovvr 
Islind (laughters of his first coiuhiaiuler. 
hilt in view of his considéra hie private 
fortune tills dralu on Ills resources 
seemed scarcely the reason of his re
nunciation.

LAKE
UlSt UYEltEl). & SON

Odd Fellow s HallChatham. Oat., Feb. 24.—Saturday 
morning, whttri boring ut a depth of 
2"0 f*vt iu a well on tbe northwest 

: «orner of lot 21, concession, Romney

WANTED!
<8».* V 1•9 of barrels of oil xxcit* lost. Exj>erts

oil HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
and TALLOW.

A l.AUVK qUAXTITY OK»uc
say anJuck lap back in the hammock aiul yang. 

Hatch, resigning the girl to Stanbury-

Tlic «.-IIcuffs on bis wrists.
"Jack,” cried Brady, “we aren’t go

ing to hurt you. We’ve rescued you 
from the hill tribes. Man. you're

hild been thought to lie a duster and 
dow n fui tiler than shallow oil is

I®"CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

usually found.saved!"
“You never was no deserter," said MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.

canal lie. where there was uope BANK QF (NOVA Sv'OTIA
drive It li::ek. lie ’v-v ■ 1
il ad sunsliine. she Unit h t,l I •»•-.’ | ;'.■■■

11-.' wold 1 on....... t'v ••

"Mind you back us up, eld fellow," 
said Wlnterslea.

"Give us your fin, boy,” said Ho- 
tham.

It was some time before Jack could 
pull himself together. When at last he 
did so and began to appreciate the gen
erosity of bis captain and shipmates 
and tbeir astounding concern to save 
him from the penalty of bis crime, he 
underwent one of those reactions when 
despair gives way to the maddest 
gay sty. He swore at Hatch and made 
him take off the irons. He got out a 
bottle of white rum and forced them 
all to drink hit health. He kept them 
to a roar with the story of hla sd ven
tures and laughed and crM| to turn aa 
he d «sert bad hla Me ashore»

REWARDS STAFF.
TVHe was In command of the Inflexible 

buttlexhqi. one of the Australian 
squadron, when she developed some de
fects 111 her hydraulic turning gear.and 
was ordered home to England by Ad
miral Lord George Howard for over
haul. The captain’s heart beat a little 
faster as he realized hla course would 
take him south of the Societies. He 
spread out the chart on his cabin table 
and sighed as he laid his finger on Bo
rabora. He shu| Ills eyes and saw the 
basaltic cliffs, tbe white and foairlug 
reefs, the green, still foreete,of that un 
forgotten Island. He was a boy once 
more» with flowere In fais hair, wander
ing beneath ti* palms with Tehea

hath.
«tenes tt—? mrr'v-d In - Vs- ••• 
place. He would lav l«in- the e-rfi 
that \vr:i'-’-ed her 1 Vejutv 

He worked with (Icspcriiî.iu nut!) >■ 
hands were Ideedlug. utc'l M-t ev 
were smug nml blniiT-d witii stc.-iniii 
sweat. Dizzy with the licit, par»' 
with thirst nnd sick wi»lt t >- -
that rose frimi the ihi:i:;> gr.-rui !. ' 
was forced again «ml uc'hi t- 
and reel. He cut Ids waD'-svi ' 
ellpt and bound them round It's >>’• 
bands. He broke the blade* ■■* ' 
knife on recalcitrant 
the strength of his arms. H- !uW 
With fury to complete tbe tank he Uw,

'i’oronto, I-cb. 20.— H. t . Mcl.cod, 
general niitiungcr of the bank of Novtv 
Scotia, «tatisl 11:1 ' inoining thaï m |-rl, JlJ<IMt p,-cached here Sunday
recognition of tin- bui'ui of lit- - morning. Ill the afternoon over twenty 
vants at Kingston, diuiimtu. ' cros ed over -the ice bridge to hear
tin- eurthquakti horror-from manager Rpv M]. Lullgil|v at Granville church, 
downwards tliWy stuck to their posts ]{<v M_. Umgillc «ill deliver bis
nod put away all the books and cash >ur

t»f Nova Svotm bus pve-

TURPERMLI.E,

chureli on Thursday,
! ^*tli inst.. at 7.30 p. m. Admission " 11 
| ten vents, for the benefit of tile par-

—the bank
sented each member of the staff of. the 

h with cheques ramringfJamaica bran 
from
stated that though the bank building | 
was destroyed Hire loss otherwise sus
tained was ioaijg

Ijfc^Vither* 
■kghun’s,

n

aonage.
Deacon and - Char

spetrt Sunday at their 
| Mrs. William Ioglia.

Mr. McLeod ,$100 td $1,000.
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